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Renovation plans begin

By BEN LAFROMBOIS
City News Editor

Liberty University is once again
moving ahead with plans to renovate
the historic Academy of Music
Theater in downtown Lynchburg.
The theater, which came into
Liberty's possession in 1985, has
been described as "Lynchburg's
greatest architectural asset."
"Mr. David Allison is seeking
funding to help restore the Academy
of Music in downtown Lynchburg,"
Mark DeMoss, ministry spokesman,
said.
School officials confirmed that
Allison has begun his fund-raising
efforts which will involve individuals and foundations. "No renovation
will actually begin until funds are
raised and available," DeMoss said.
"We're putting together a team of
people committed to the project and
with the Lord's help we're going to
do it," Allison, chairman of the
drama department at LU, said. "We
see the theater as a very valuable
asset to Liberty."
"The theater will be warm and inviting, capable of accommodating a
wide variety of entertainment," Allison explained. He expects a professional theater group, the Lynchburg
symphony and vocal music groups
to utilize the Academy.
"Lynchburg would have one of
the best theater facilities in the state
of Virginia," Allison commented.
"Once the academy is restored,
the Barter Theater-a professional
theater company-is interested in a
joint effort with Liberty, making
Lynchburg their winter home," he
added.
Allison is also planning fund-raising efforts both on the national level
and through the university to completely restore the building. The national effort will concentrate on
foundations and other organizations

photo courtoay David Allison

The Academy of Music may live again when a new effort by Liberty University to raise renovation funds is complete
that support community and historic
projects.
Currently, Allison thinks the community supports the restoration of
the facility. "People in the community are interested. A lot of people in'
the city could get excited," he said.
"It would give Lynchburg a resident
professional company like Roanoke
and Richmond have. It would be a
tremendous boost for the arts."
The university purchased the theater for $30,000 in 1985 with estimated renovation costs of $3 to $5
million.
Shortly after the purchase, Liberty
began plans for renovation. The
original schedule had planned for a

1990 completion date.
The five-year, $5-million fundraising effort that would have financed the renovation was derailed
by a tax issue with the city and a
decreased donation level after the
PTL scandal.
Minimal work, costing about
$300,000, was begun, including addilion of a new roof and the strengthening of the support beams under the
orchestra floor.
However, Allison has now received the initial go-ahead on the
project and will implement fundraising plans immediately.
"The opportunity to restore the
academy is really a once-in-a- life-

time opportunity," he said,
When the theater is renovated, "it
will be one the 12 best theaters east of
the Mississippi," Allison said.
The building's acoustics are as
close to perfect as one can get, Allison explained.
The excellent acoustics are made
possible by design. Only three pieces
of metal were used to construct the
building. Metal distorts sound waves
while the plaster, brick and wood in
the theater enhance the ability of
sound waves to travel undistorted.
"A whisper on stage can be heard
in the second balcony," Wes Catlett,
a member of the New Friends of the
Academy, said.

The theater opened in 1905 when
Lynchburg was the third richest city
per capita in America. The structure,
which is on the National Register of
Historic Places, has not been used
since 1958 and was saved from the
wrecking ball by the Friends of the
Academy in 1968.
Shortly after Liberty purchased
the theater, plans were drawn by
Wiley and Wilson engineering contractors for a complete renovation.
Iain Mackintosh, a British architectural historian, consulted with
Wiley and Wilson while he worked

See Renovation, Page 5

Volleyball Madness raises
funds, promotes unity
By DANIELLE PETERS
Champion Reporter

Activities at The Campbell County fair held at the Vo-Tech Center last Friday and Saturday Included a scarecrow-stuffing competition providing fun for young and old.

County fair revives 'olden days'
By DEBBIE REECE

country fair," Reynolds, who has
organized the fair since its beginning
Young and old alike were able to in 1974, explained.
Crowds of more tiian 8,000 enexperience a county fair 1906-style
at'The 1991 YeOlde County Fair" joyed this year's displays, contests,
Friday and Saturday at the rides and food during the two days,
Campbell County Vo-Tech Center. Reynolds estimated. "We have had
The focus of the annual fair is to more this year than last," he said.
Reynolds said the fair is divided
provide an "old-fashioned" good
into
six areas: agriculture, arts and
time for county residents, accordcrafts,
home economics, youth sciing to fair organizer Ron Reynolds.
ence,
hobbies,
food and education.
"By tracing through history, we
As
director
of the Campbell
found that the Concord School used
County
Department
of Recreation,
to have a fair — the only one that
Reynolds
said
the
year-long
task of
we couldfindthat did it in 1906. It
planning
the
fair
is
part
of
his
job.
is that basic concept that we are
However,
he
said
volunteers
are
vitrying to promote — families havtal.
"If
it
had
to
be
put
on
by
die
ing fun doing things that were done
county-paid staff, there would be no
in the olden days," he said.
"We're not trying to have ferris fair," Reynolds said.
Under sunny skies the Campbell
wheels or anything related to modern fairs. Things like a dunking County 4-H Horse and Pony Club
booth and bobbing for apples are offered rides on horseback and in
things we would add because they buggies. A nearby petting zoo
are the type of things you would offered more variety with animals
have found at an old-fashioned ranging from chickens to llamas.
Copy Editor

In a courtyard in die middle of die
center's buildings, vendors offered a
wide variety of foods, including
homemade fried apple pies, Brunswick stew, candied apples and Oriental food. In an open-sided tent
Mark Baron, who claims to be "The
Only Living Scarecrow Artist,"
taught participants how to make their
own life-size scarecrows.
Several dog competitions were
also held Saturday, including a "Kids
Canine Dog Competition," an "All
Breed and Obedience Fun Match"
and agility trials dial required die
dogs to hurdle a stack of logs, jump
through a hoop and cross a sway
bridge among oilier obstacles.
In die sports exhibit, several autographed baseball cards and balls were
displayed. A highlight was a 1960
home-run leaders card that sported
die autographs of Mickey Mande and
dietiireeodier baseball greats appearing on it. The owner estimated die
card to be worth $400.

Volleyball Madness, a recent student government fund-raiser, offered LU students an all-night combination of volleyball, music, food
and fun.
Taking first-place was die team
"Hat Trick" led by captain Sam Skelton, along with team members
Shirley Mann, Jim Woolace, Kim
Thomas, Cheryl Stinnett, Scott
Metzger, Stacey Hemphill and Laura
Rees.
The teams "Volley Cross" and
"Flight" won second and third
places, respectively. Individual trophies were awarded to each member
on these teams, and medallions were
awarded to the members of the
fourth-place team, "Island Hoppers."
Rees expressed: 'This volleyball
tourney is a great idea for a fundraiser. It not only raises money but
unifies die school.
Craig Handwerker, another latenight participant, enjoyed the tournament because "it's a good time to gel
together with your friends socially
and fellowship."
Fellow student Brent Helmick
agreed: "Activities like this bring a
school together. It's a great opportunity to meet that girl you've always
wanted to talk to."
However, Jim Boyachek disagreed, as he stressed, "The tunes
were rockin'! I hope we can do more
fund-raisers like this!"
Beth Sweeney, executive vicepresident of SGA said: "Enthusiasm
was high and the competition was
fun but serious. Overall we were
excited with the participation level
and spirit of everybody."
Sam Skelton, Volleyball Madness
coordinator said, "We'd like to tiiank

every one for coming; without die
active participation of the student
body we couldn't have done this."
Volleyball Madness participants
were required to send 10 mailers requesting sponsorship.The letter requesting donations is the main
fund-raiser for SGA.
Unlike last year's-donor letter,
SGA did not request a predetermined donation; but rather they let
each recipient decide individually
die amount of their donation.
Also, die letter was revised witii

the help of Liberty's Marketing
Department which according to
Dave Dawson, student body president, "knew exactly what they're
doing."
Dawson said: 'The combination
of last year's Walk-A-Thon mailers
and the all-night volleyball should
prove to be successful. Obviously
time will tell, as the donations come
in, but we are extremely optimistic
about this. I'm confident that we
will see those sand-pit volleyball
courts this year."

holo by Andy I

Student Government organized Voiieybail Madness to
raise funds for student events. Todd Hirshman prepares
to return a volley Friday In the Multi-Purpose Center.
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Selecting the Democratic presidential nominee

Editorial

Christian rock
column lacked
Biblical support

"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Euthanasia is not an
option for civilized society
Today, in what we call a "Christian nation," a terrible new
mind- set is taking over. It says that people with incurable diseases or people who are not functional in the society have the
right to die or should be killed. This disease plaguing our
nation is euthanasia.
Euthanasia, or mercy killing, is the act of killing painlessly.
Doctors have invented different ways of performing this easy
and painless death on some of their patients who have requested it
Christians should be alarmed because euthanasia violates
one of God's Ten Commandments. Simply put, we are not to
commit murder. Helping a patient commit suicide can hardly
be distinguished from murder.
Recently, cases where one family member assists another
family member in killing himself have occurred. Some have
been charged with murder. The cases are pending, but these
people are defending their actions on the basis that the loved
one was suffering, and they did not want to see them that way.
Is suffering a legitimate reason to kill? Only weak minds kill
for pity's sake. It is a terrible day when a man places himself
as judge over the life of another who has committed no crime.
No man can judge when another should die, except in the
special circumstances of war and self-defense. God has put
every person in the world for a reason. When God is ready to
take one of His own creations out of the world, He will. Until
that time, God will use that person for His reasons.
At the present, euthanasia has been practiced primarily on
the sick and suffering. What lies ahead if our society doesn't
reverse its trend of moral decay? First, unborn babies are not
important; then sick people are no longer important; and next
the idea could be that older people are no longer valuable to our
society. This issue should not be taken lightly.
If we instill a higher value of life in the younger generation,
the tide could turn. Unless we turn our backs on euthanasia
now, in the near future we might see it continue on a larger
scale. You could quite possibly be a victim.

Special edition marks
expansion experiment
This week's edition of The Champion is a special one. Not
because of any particular story or layout, or because of
anything that is readily visible to the reader.
No, this week's edition is special because it is the first of
three editions that will have a circulation of 20,000. It also
marks the beginning of an expanded city news coverage that
\ will include area high school sports.
The special issues are designed to coincide with several
special on-campus events and the large influx of visitors that
will arrive on campus. The extra copies will be mailed to
homes within a 30-mile radius of Lynchburg.

The Champion

Step 1: Recruit some
candidates

Step 2: Make campaign
speeches
Step 4: Select the
final
candidate

Step 3: Host a debate
SiSSSHSSK-S:

The Firing

First amendment protection stretches limits
Bum, Baby, bum.
Flag burning has been one of the
hottest topics of the past year. Many
well-meaning people across the nation have spoken out against this particular expression of freedom, despite
a Supreme Court ruling thatflagburning is protected by the First Amendment
Before condemning the high court's
decision, let's take a closer look at the
issue. Isflagburning really as deplorable an act as many would have us believe? I say no.
We live in a nation that condones
the slaughter of the unborn, pays people
for not working and makes millions of
dollars in tax money by selling drugs
to its own people. These seems to be
much more offensive and a more seri-

Douglas R.
Dempsey
Feature/Opinion Editor

ous threat to our way of life than burning
a piece of cloth.
America today is much more a picture
of a Karl Marx society than it is the image
of what our founding fathers envisioned.
We have become a socialist society that
worships money, athletic achievement
and superficial beauty. We use sex to sell
everything from cars to diapers; and we
have burned from the fabric of our society
all Biblical values and Godly influences.
Bum, Baby, bum.
Truedemocracy has been replaced with
a privileged ruling class in Washington,

By Douglas R. Dempsey
Feature/Opinion Editor

Worst country/western
songs of all time
10. "Don't run through the screen door, Granny
4 (Or you'll really strain yourself)"
^ 9. "You stole my wife, you horse thief"
V 8. "I'm so lonesome I could join YouthQuest"
-#• 7. "I've paid my confirmation fee (for the dorm of
heartache)"
m 6. "Weallhavetherighttobeugly,Babe(butyou
^ abused the privilege)"
* 5. "Grandma got run over by a reindeer (and she
<fc can't get up)"
4. "Pretty woman, don't date my roommate"
3. "I'm a 'Yankee Doodle' Hunter"
2. "I got those blue diamond blues (woa, woa,

woa)"

1. "Hey, won't you play another somebody
4 asked
somebody out and she said no 'cuz she's
" I t got a boyfriend back home, or something lame
^ like that, song"
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The Champion Forum
Policies
The Champion welcomes
members of the Liberty community to submit letters to the
editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted becomes the property of The
Champion.

The Champion reserves
the right to accept, reject or
edit any letter received, according to the policies of The
Champion
The deadline for all letters
is 6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, The Champion" and
drop them off in DH 109 or
mail to Box 22581.

[|gj| LU FortmT

D.C. that is entirely detached from
the people its members are supposed to serve and their problems.
The will of the people ends where
the will of the wallet begins.
If this is the society represented
by the flag then don'tburn it; it isn't
worth the effort. In fact, if "Old
Glory" is the symbol of today's
America then the flag is worth less
than the matches so many are using
to ignite it.
Fortunately, the flag represents
something far different America is
but a mere shadow of what it once
was, but the meaning of the flag
hasn't changed. Our forefathers
would be horrified to see what has
become of their great experiment.
So horrified, in fact, that Washington and Jefferson might be moved
to light up die flag themselves in
protest
That's die point. The flag is a
powerful symbol of die American
ideal, not the American reality.
Burning it therefore, is a powerful
tool for protest. We need to return
to die type of society we once were,
and to do that will require radical
action.
What action is more radical than
flag burning? It is a step iJiat shouldn't
be taken lighdy, but if it is the only
means to focus attention on die
depraved state of the union, then
bum, Baby, bum.
The flag is not a sacred symbol.
Burning it will not move your soul
one iota closer to die gates of hell.
God may have blessed America
200 years ago but he did not ordain
the "Stars and Stripes."
Sometimes you have to hurt die
ones you love. I cherish die flag and
what it originally stood for. But if
burning it is die only way to draw
attention to die multitude of problems in our country today, and
thereby bring America back to the
straight and narrow, then the answer to dieflagburning debate is an
easy one.
Bum, Baby, bum.

Editor,
Upon reading Douglas R. Dempsey's
articleentided "Christian Rock reaches
young people," I felt moved within my
spirit to reply to this from a Biblical
standpoint, especially since Mr.
Dempsey offered no scriptural support
to substantiate his claims.
It would appear that he knows even
less about die Bible and Biblical standards than he does about die South and
the Civil War.
I'm sure many readers who would
agree widi Mr. Dempsey's position
will readily offer I Cor. 9:22b, "I am
made all things to all men that I might
by all means save some," as a proof text
for this position.
Is the apostle advocating lowering
our Christian standards in order to win
die lost? Is Paul saying he would become intoxicated to win die drunkard
to Christ? Would he become a sodomite to win a homosexual to Christ?
Certainly not because being all tilings
to men does not include sinning to win
the sinful.
IICor.6:14-15states,"Forwhatfellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? And what communion
hatii light with darkness...?" Are converts to be delivered from sin via a
sinful means of reaching them?
I contend that these musicians are
false witnesses who preach a perverted
gospel. A gospel which has evidendy
not convicted and certainly not delivered diem from the sin of rock music.
My philosophy? Christ alone, no
compromise. Narrow minded? Absolutely, when it comes to Christ his
gospel and his standards.
S. Wade Cox ^

Leaders display
ignorance
Editor,
I am continually baffled by the constant display of ignorance on this campus. The last major display I npticed
was in chapel on Wednesday, Sept. 25.
The sadtilingabout this particular display of ignorance was die fact that it
was our audiorities mat were at fault
Let me explain. About 3/4 of die
way dirough Dr. Falwell's message
there was a great exodus of all the
R.A.'s. They just up and left their seats
during the message and began to make
die climb up die steps towards die
atrium of die Vine's Center. Then, for
die next 10 minutes or so, die y all
fiddled around getting their papers and
pencils ready to issue reprimands to
those with long hair and short skirts
once chapel ended.
How disrespectful to Dr. Falwell
and those who were attempting to pay
attention to the message. (Isn't disrespect a 12 rep offense?) It makes no
sense for our audiorities (the deans and
supervisors) to saytiieylove us or care
for us when tiiey are so consumed

Please see Forum Page 3

A nswers, Please
We asked students:

By Danielle Peters

How do you handle stress?

Jeff Evans
Orlando, Fla.

David Helman
Palmyra, Pa.

Kerry Kirk
Kennesaw, Ga.

"God blessed
me with good
friends who I
can talk my
problems out
with."
Jack Gaines
Chesapeake, Va.

"I whine and complain about my
problem to people
who I think would
careandthenlpout
tor a while!"

"I listen to music because it relaxes me and
calms
me
down."

"I enjoy a long
hot shower with
lots of singing
and very little
thinking"

"If I am stressed
out I will suck
on my pacifier
so that I won't
grit my teeth."
Ka-Trice Woodruff
Altavista, Va.

"When I get
stressed I usually talk to my
mom or to my
best friend."
Chris Burnette
Orlando, Fla.

feature
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Chivalry The fine art of romance

Warning signs that a date may
go badly (or already has)

Men search for a reason to
be chivalrous
ByLAURITEVEPAUGH
Champion Reporter

Have the principles of women's liberation discouraged men from being
gentlemen? Are LU men investing in the chivalrous deeds of knighthood
such as courtesy, being respectful to women and sending flowers?
"Heck, no, chivalry ain't dead!" LU junior Scott Monroe said. "I buy my
girlfriend something every two weeks just to show her that she's special. As
busy as my schedule is, the time we spend together can be limited, so I like
to show in some small way that I love her."
It seems that chivalry is still alive, according to reports from the local
flower and gift shops.
We get a lot of business from college students," a representative from
Black Water Florist said. "Holidays and birthdays are when students come
in the most. They buy more bouquets than anything. They spend a lot of
money."
Most men not only enjoy spending money on ladies, but they also enjoy
flattering their mothers with gifts.
"We do not get very many college students," a representative of Timberlake Florist said. "But when we do get business from the young men, it is
to wire flowers home for their mom's birthday or Mother's Day."
A representative from Kathryn's Flower Shop said: "We get a good deal
of college students. If there is no special occasion, the guys usually buy a
single rose. They buy corsages for special occasions."
Many men think with their hearts and not their wallets when buying a
woman flowers. They don't just say, "Gimme whatever you've got for
under 10 bucks."
"I like to get flowers that are different so I pick and choose the arrangements I like. I enjoy getting my girlfriend flowers when she just doesn't
expectit," Chris Greene said. "Ithinkthatifgirlsshowappreciation.itwill
encourage the guys to do more. A lot of times guys will do something for
a girl, and she will not show appreciation."
Evidently, chivalry is a two-sided concept.
"I think that most of the girls at LU are stuck-up; therefore, I wouldn't
go out of my way to send them stuff because it wouldn't be appreciated,"
Greg Branklyn said.

Graphic by AndmBtair

Senior Mike Hawkinson offered an explanation for the two-sided theory.
"Most guys want to be chivalrous but it gets frustrating when you do
something nice and the girl just blows it off like it was no big deal," Hawkinson
said. "And of course theres always those girls who seem to thrive on being treated
terribly by guys. That's always a hard one to understand."
According toCynthia Miller, arcpresentativeof Matthew's Hallmark, they do
more business with women college students than with the men: "We have
more girls come in than guys. The girls usually buy balloons. When the guys
do come in, they buy balloons and stuffed animals.
So is chivalry dead or dying? It seems that neither men or women want to see
the end of it. But neither side is willing to accept blame for the demise of
romance. Someday, perhaps, the two sides will come to some agreement and
chivalry wil be reborn.

• You get to work and find a "60 Minutes" news team waiting
in your office.
• You turn on the evening news and they are showing
emergency routes out of the city.
• You realize that you just sprayed hair spray under your
arms instead of deodorant.
• Your cat abandons the nice box you prepared for her and
has her kittens in your dresser drawer-where your evening's
clothes are kept.
• You wake up to the soothing sound of running water... and
remember that you just bought a waterbed.
• You spend $75 at the hairdressers, and when you get home
your dog starts barking at you.
• The bird singing outside your window is a vulture.
• You call your date and tell her that you would like to eat out
tonight; and when you get home, there is a sandwich on the
front porch.
• You have to borrow from your Visa to pay off your
Mastercard to pay for the date.
• You compliment your date on her unusual perfume, and
she isn't wearing any.
• The gypsy fortune teller offers to refund your money.
• Your date is pigging out at McDonald's, and the manager
orders the numbers on the sign outside changed.
• Your car horn goes off accidentlly and remains stuck as you
follow a group of Hell's Angels on the freeway.
• At the end of the evening you discover that your dress is
stuck in the back of your pantyhose.
Compiled From Various
Unknown Authors

••.•i'.'.".;..'.'i'.'.'/.!'!-!'!''-!'

•Nutrition
p is a necessary inconvenience

Beside Still Waters
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How do you show true love?
How do you reveal or prove your
love to someone? The various answers
to this question are usually flowers,
songs, candy, jewelry and cards. Also,
people usually say that they will just
simply tell the other person that they
love him or her. The problem is that
people can easily say, "I love you," and
not mean a word of it
Our relationship with Jesus can be
looked at in a similar way. Do you tell
the Lord that you love Him, but have
no sincerity in your words? How do we
show God that we love Him? To put it
succinctly, we show that we really love
Jesus by obeying His commandments.
John 14:21 says, "He that hath My
commandments, and keepeth them, he
it is that loveth Me: and he that loveth
Me shall be loved of my Father, and I
will love him, and will manifest Myself to him."
As Christians, we can size up our

NELSON
CHAPMAN
Staff Columnist

love for Christ by measuring how far
we will obey Him. As we mature as
Christians, we learn more about God
and His commandments. It is only
natural that as we learn more about
who God is we will love Him more.
Nevertheless, the trick to determining how much an individual loves God
is if he or she "keepeth" or obeys His
commandments (the will of God). You
see, you can know God's commandments (".. .Love one another..." John
15:12; "Rejoice evermore," 1 Thess.
5:16; "Pray without ceasing" 1
Thess.5:17; " . . .grieve not the Holy
Spirit of God..." Eph. 4:30; etc.), but
••

••••'

do you follow them? A person who
truly loves the Lord will follow or obey
them consistently.
The latter part of John 14:21 is beautiful: "... and he that loveth Me (obeys
My commandments) shall be loved of
My Father, and I will manifest Myself .
to him." Since God the Father loves
Jesus, He will manifest Himself to you!
The Lord manifests Himself to you by
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and
by teaching you all things about Himself.
Therefore, if you want to show that
you love God, obey Him. Make no
mistake, love and obedience go hand in
hand. If you love someone, you will do
everything he or she asks. Ifyoufollow
someone, you will soon love that person. This goes with God too. Jesus says
in John 14:15, "If ye love Me, keep my
commandments." Do you really love
Jesus?
—

Hart of the'

Parental check-ups are a joy of life
Do your parents strategically call
when they know you're in your dorm
room to get a "college update"? My
parents call at 7:30 am. every Saturday morning
Oh joy.
Lest you misunderstand, let me say
that I love my parents dearly and always look forward to speaking with
them. However, at 7:30 in the morning
I'm oblivious to the underlying importance of their gingerly-worded questions.
My dad is a pastor and my mom is a
second grade teacher. Needless to say,
they enjoy those quality, in-depth conversations. Unfortunately, they have
the innate ability to call me when I'm
sound asleep.
Ring. . . 0 didn't just hear that)
Ring... (If I have to move, forget it.)
Ring... (What day is it anyway?)
Reluctantly, I answer the phone and
rattle off pat answers, to what I consider

silly questions.
Hours later, I realize the manner in
which the questions were asked implied a deeper transaction. Subliminal
advice was hidden beneath those de-

DAVID HART
Staff Columnist

ceivingly simplistic phrases.
Perhaps you too experience frustration with what you consider stupid
questions from your parents. Be careful though, they may not be foolish
after all. Rather, they may have been
allusions to parental insight For instance. ..
• "Are you sure you're eating
enough?" actually means, "Pleasedon't
spend all of your money at Hardee's
sweetheart."
• "Do you have everything you
need?" translates as, "I hope you're
using soap in the shower."
• "Do you have any detergent left?"
actually means, "You should have run
out weeks ago."
• "How is the scenery on campus?"
really means, "I heard about that girlto-guy ratio at Liberty."
• "Are you getting enough sleep at

-Csptain Liberty and Flane
With the appearance of a strange
creature on campus, pressure rises

i
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night?" translates as, "I went to bed
at 11 p.m. when I was in college."
• "Is there anything new you'd like

to tell us?" actually means, "The
whole church has been praying for
you to meet someone special."
• "How are your classes going so
far?" really means, "You'd better
study more often than you wash
sheets young man."
• "What do you do for fun?"
translates as, "We've seen the Liberty Way, but more power to ya."
To our parents, these telephone
sessions are not merely "talks" with
their distant children. These conversations are windows through which
they catch brief glimpses of our dayto-day lives.
They know what it's like to be
away at school, and in no way do
they mean to ask "stupid" questions.
They simply want us to share our
lives with them. We should leam to
accept their words and apply the
subtle truths they present to us.
I'd better get some sleep now. I'm
expecting a call in the morning.

"Enough already," a lot of you may
be thinking. "I'm so sick of hearing
about what I should or shouldn't be
eating. Why don't all these nutrition
fanatics just shut up?
"After all, I just eat like any other
normal person. Why should I care
about cutting back on fat, sugar and all
that other stuff? I don't want to live to
be 100 if I have to eat tofu burgers or
soy milk!"
The biggest reason that we should
all care about how we eat is because
eating like normal Americans will soon
have us in the same shape as normal
Americans: The 1990Prevention Index
found that 2/3 of American adults are
overweight; heart disease and cancer
are the leading causes of death in this
country; and billions are spent on
medical care each year.
Although eating is just one factor in
our health, research has shown it to be
a big one. Many scientists believe that
if the "normal American" would just
follow the suggestions he is bombarded
with daily, the health quality in America would improve markedly.

swi

DEBBIE
REECE
Copy Editor

After all, when you think about it no
other society on earth has had such an
abundance of food so readily available.
In most other cultures, past or present,
only the rich have indulged in desserts,
meat and the numerous other luxuries
we take for granted whenever they
want And when you take a look at the
portraits of the rich throughout history, they are often heavy or obese.
Just as in any other area of life, an
abumianceofchoicesandopportunities
carries with it a greater responsibility.
We have to leam to eat properly and
not like the pampered rich of the past,
unless we all want to wind up looking
like they did.
In fact, nutrition scientists often study
the lifestyles of the poor in other countries in an attempt to find the key to
their long, active lives. What they
have found is that these people are

very active physically. To survive and
conduct their daily routines requires a
lot of walking and physical activity.
Their diets are also distinctive. In
just about every society the diet of the
people is based on starches and vegetables. In many Asian cultures, the
primary starch is rice. For some
American Indians, it was corn. In
some South American countries it is
potatoes or other roots.
For the poor in most countries, meat
is considered a luxury so it is eaten only
occasionally or as an addition to the
main course of the meal. This is a far
cry from the American tradition of
planning our meals around the type of
meat we're going to cook.
As Americans, we no longer have to
worry about the lack of adequate medical care, a limited choice of foods,
contaminated water or any of the other
problems so common in poverty-making
exercise and a diet based on fruits,
vegetables and grains our normal way
of life. Then we will avoid the irony of
becoming so spoiled that we kill ourselves with our riches.

LU Forum=
Continued from Page 2
with enforcing rules that they would
rather disrupt aservice that couldchange
our lives rather than show respect to
the speaker and his audience.
I'm not anti-rules or anti-authority.
However, I am anti-ignorance. When
I think about what transpired in Chapel
that day only two words come to mind.
Legalism and ignorance. I would like
to think our deans and supervisors are
in no way advocates of legalism. That
leaves only the other word: Ignorance.
Sean A. Patrick

Rock and roll
came from man,
not God
Editor,
In response to the "Firing Line" article "Christian rock reaches young
people" by Douglas R. Dempsey in the
Oct 1 issue of The Champion, I would
like to make several comments.
First, God did not give us rock and
roll. People did. God gave us the gift

ofmusic. What people do with it is not Christian group in their right mind
God's fault Johann Sebastian Bach want to emmulate their appearance
said: "The aim and final end of all and sound? My Bible says in I Thes.
music should be none other than the 5:22, "Abstain from all appearances of
glory of God and the refreshment of the evil."
soul. If heed is not paid to this, it is not
I assume Doug's comments about
true music but a diabolical twanging Billy Graham were inserted for humor.
and bawling."
Especially since I've never seen Billy
I wonder if loud music with the noise with a crew-cut, three piece suit and
generated by screeching guitars, thun- wing-tips. He's notasuper-fundy, that
dering drums and raspy-voiced singers I do know.
fits into the category of "diabolical
I agree Christians should stop fighttwanging and bawling?" Bach was not ing each other and pay more attention
a "Pharisee, circa 1990", but he was to Proverbs 22:6. 'Train up a child in
oneof the greatest composers of music the way that he should go, and when he
who ever lived.
is old he will not depart from it"
Tell me, why should we have to
Then Christian parents won't have
strain and grapple and wait until the to worry about rock and roll artists inmusic fades, the fog machines clear fluencing our young people with their
and the crowd settles to receive the worldly values and lifestyles.
message? I thought the message was
Music is a powerful tool. But let's
one of the primary purposes of the make sure all aspects of our music
music. Besides, someone just may bring glory to God and refreshment to
pass out from fog inhalation and not be our soul; because the music, the look
around when the message is given.
and the style are all a reflection of the
Another thing. If groups like Guns one we represent Jesus Christ
N Roses and Motley Crue are domiTerry D. Harder
nating the airwaves, why would any
Rustburg, VA.

By DUANNE BARBOUR
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LU helps freshmen
adjust to college life
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Liberty University welcomes former TRUTH members, 4-HIM to the Multi-Purpose Center on Oct. 25,1991. Pictured
above are Andy Chrisman, Mark Harris, Marty Magehee and Kirk Sullivan.

4-HIM makes its way to Liberty
By DAWN K. LOONEY
News Editor

Former TRUTH members Andy
Chrisman, Mark Harris, Marty
MaGehee and Kirk Sullivan, better
known as 4-HIM, will perform at
Liberty University during Homecoming weekend on Uct. 25 in the
Multi-Purpose Center.
According to 4-HIM, they recieved a spiritual and musical foun-

dation while performing with
TRUTH. After leaving TRUTH, 4HIM signed with Benson Music
Group and recorded their first radio
single "Where There is Faith," which
became number one on Contemporary Christian Music Update's Adult
Contemporary chart.
4-HIM's first album was honored
with five Dove Award nominations
and quadrupled the projected life-

the course of a concert they will
be entertained, but we want folks
leaving there to have experienced
an encounter with thelivingGod."
Tickets are available at theLU
Bookstore, the LU Office of Student Life, New Life Books and
Gifts, The Word Shoppe and Sozo
Bookstore in Roanoke. Tickets
cost $6 for general admission and
$8 for reserved seating.

time sales within a year of its release.
The second album "Face the Nation," contains a single, "A Man You
Would Write About." The song was
written by Billy Simon and speaks of 4HIM's desire to be men of God.
"We don't want people to look at us.
We know that they need examples, but
we don't want them to lift us up,"
Harris said. "Our everyday goal is to
present the Lord, not ourselves. Along

Each year a new batch of confused
freshmen arrive at Liberty University,
confronted with a new twist in life.
They realize they have to live on their
own and are no longer under their
mother's wing.
In the past LU presented the freshmen with a two-day orientation period. They were informed about the
academic and student services available on campus and about university
life in general.
This year orientation was a little
different
"For a number of years, LU has
been talking about how they can help
students adjust to LU life," Dr.
Pauline Donaldson, dean of the
College of General Studies and the
School of Education, said. "The Lord
opened the doors this year."
The newly instituted program for
orientation is now a one-credit class
required for all freshmen.
During the summer all prospective
freshmen received a packet and cover
letter concerning the new class. The
packet included a series of thoughtprovoking questions the students had
to answer about the book, Against the
Night, by Charles Colson.
Upon arrival at Liberty, the freshmen underwent three days of orientation meetings and seminars. They were
taught a general understanding of what

a Christian education is including the
purpose, mission, and aim of LU.
In orderto fulfill the requirement of
15 hours, the students also have to
meet throughout the semester. There
were two one-hour long meetings in
September and one in October and
one in November. They are also required to attend five of the 34 elective, one-hour classes offered
throughout the semester.
The elective classes covered topics
ranging from "Math Anxiety" and
"Library Orientation" to "Managing
Personal Finances." Attendance was
taken at all meetings. If the required
15 hours were not met, the student
failed and must take the class again
in the spring.
"I feel like I'm one up on everyone," Kenna Zemedkun, the freshman class president, said. "I realize
what I can do and what this school has
to offer."
Theoverall consensus among freshmen and faculty has been positive.
"Very,verypositive,"Donaldsonsaid.
But according to Donaldson, the
seminar would not have been a reality
without the faculty.
In the process of organizing the
class, faculty members were asked to
volunteer their time and expertise to
the seminar.
"If the faculty would not have volunteered, this would not have
worked," Donaldson said.

Marketing Association exposes students to occupational fields
ByABRAM PAFFORD
Champion Reporter

Students who are studying marketing at LU can increase learning and
hands-on experience outside the classroom by joining the Liberty Marketing Association (LMA), Herbert
Geddicks, the faculty adviser said.
"Its purpose is to take students who
are interested in marketing careers
and take them beyond what they learn
in the classroom," Gedicks said.
Gedicks described the LMA as a
"fully accredited chapter of the

American Marketing Association."
Among the advantages of belonging
to AMA are access to special job
searches conducted by marketing
firms and access to special AMA
conferences that feature speakers from
the business world.
Gedicks himself is an executive
member of the AMA. "I was able to
get this membership because I have
had both academic and practical experience," Gedicks said. "Before
coming to teach at Liberty, I worked
as a division marketing manager for

AT&T."
According to Gedicks, one of the
main goals of the LMA this year is to
"try to acquaint students with things
that are current We want to keep them
abreast of what is going on in the market today, rather than just the theories
that are being taught in the classroom."
One way that the LMA plans to do
this is to have special speakers come
and lecture on a regular basis. These
speakers will be experts in different
marketing fields.
Another goal of the club is to teach

students what marketing involves.
"Most people have the idea that
marketing is only selling. It is far
more than that," Gedicks said.
"Marketing is consumer-oriented.
The function of marketing is to determine and meet the needs of the
consumer in many different areas."
One method that Gedick is using
to educate students about marketing strategy is a marketing competition among club members.
"The contest is a computer simulation project that pits teams in the

Students find fellowship
and friendly competition
ByABRAM PAFFORD

In addition to team sports, the intramural program sponsors various oneThe intramural sports program at day individual competitions throughLU offers an opportunity for recrea- out the semester. Events for this setion and competition for students who mester include table- tennis matches,
are not involved in varsity sports.
eight-ball pool, a track meet and a
The program offers a variety of slam-dunk contest.
sports for the fall semester, ranging
Roy Yarbrough, director of the infrom tennis and volleyball to basket- tramural program, praised the stuball, soccer and flag football. All dents who are involved in working
intramural sports have teams for both with intramural sports. "Basically, it
men and women.
is a student-run program.
"I set students up as commissioners
for each spoil, and men I assign them
different jobs or tasks. In addition,
students take care of such things as
keeping
score and refereeing."
Chi-Alpha
"My
job
is to keep in contact with
Any students who are interested
the
powers
that be and to work in
may attend the following meetareas
such
as
maintaining funding for
ings:
the
program,"
Yarbrough said.
Oct. 18 Authoress Beverly
A
few
of
the
team sports this seLaHaye will speak during a
mester
have
shorter
seasons than in
women's chapel and the Chi Alseasons
past.
The
reason
for the shortpha singers will perform.
ened seasons is, Yarbrough explained,
Oct. 21-23 A special ladies'
that "we have to try and work everymeetings during S uper Conference
thing in. The biggest challenges are
will feature speakers Jane Ranfinding places to play and finding
dleti, Becky Adams, Ruth Towns
lime to work everything into the
photo by JoHSmlfc
and Peggy Hawkins.
schedule."
On Campus Debate Team
Outdoor sports such as soccer and Rock painter Jennifer Dempsey Patterson was one of the
The following is a listing of dates
flag football are currently being many who exhibited their artist talents at the Campbell
and locations for the on campus
played on the fields at LU's North County Fair on Oct. 4-5.
debates (topics and formats will
Campus. However, future plans call
be specified at a later date): OctJJ,
By JOHN TURNER
for these sports to be moved to the
29, Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. DH 160
Champion Reporter
playing field located on the main
Lynchburg Community Market
Because of the discontinuation
campus next to Dorm 28. "We had
Oct. 19 6p.m.-10p.m. the Comof the Kenya project, Liberty Unihoped to use thefieldnext to Dorm 28
munity Market along with Mesversity will provide students who
this semester," Yarbrough said. "We
sage, a gospel music group, will
are interested in world missions
were very happy that we had finally
host "A celebration of Black Goswith an alternative mission interfound a flat space to play in; but the
pel Music". Admission is free.
ship.
grass seed did not take hold like we
The market is located on Main and
The Kenya project was a fourwanted it to, so we are going to stay
12th st For more information,
month internship in which LIGHT
off of it this semester."
please contact the market office at
Ministry Rick Lange and his wife
Students interested in forming
847-1499.
and 10 students ministered to the
teams for upcoming intramural sports
Math Club (LUMC)
Turkana people of northwest
can contact the Intramural Office beOct. 10 at 3:05 p.m. in SH 106.
Kenya. The team evangelized, edutween the hours of 8:30a.m. and4:30
Actuary Jim Ward, an LU alumcated, provided medical needs and
p.m. Monday through Friday at exnus, will be speaking. He will
worked on community developtension #2389.
discuss the actuarial profession and
ment.
However, because of budget
Thethe office ecourages more stuwill be available for questions.
concerns,
the program was phased
dents to get involved in the sporting
Nursing Student's Associaion
out
at
the
end
of 1990.
programs.
(LNSA) Tentative plans are schedThis
new
missions
internship
Those interested may obtain inforuled lor an Qci. hayride. Cost will
program
varies
in
length
from a
mation by picking up one of the intrabe $2. The specitie dale and time
three-week
LIGHT
Ministries
mural sports program schedules availwill be announced later.
campaign to an actual mission
able on the counters in the post
ott'ice.
Champion Reporter

Campus
Calendar

Light
Missions
replaces
Kenya
Project

clubs against each other," he explained.
"Students submit simulated marketing plans and compete for the largest
market share.
"This project is useful in that it gets
students away from just looking at the
books and allows them to see what
actually happens when they become
involved with the pricing of products
and their promotion," Gedicks said.
According to Gedicks, the world
situation and economy are changing
so quickly that textbooks cannot keep
up with the pace of change.

"The economy is now multi-national. We will be looking for speakers who can help us understand what
is going on with the market systems
in Europe and Japan. In addition,
there are markets opening up in Russia and Eastern Europe that were not
there before."
There are currently 30 members in
the club, which Gedicks said "is open
to anyone who is interested in marketing."
Interested students can contact
PresidentPaigeBranUeyatext#3882.

Student senate requests
skilled senior dorm RAs
Senators suggest a
change in dress
code and required
experience for senior
dorm RAs

LU's student senate passed the
Resident Assistant (R A) and the Casual Dress resolutions Thursday. The
bills will be added to the regulations in
the Liberty Way if they are approved by the university's board of
trustees.
The second bill on the docket, the
Casual Dress Resolution, addressed
the issue of students wearing shorts.
Co-sponsored by senators Chris
Rhodes and Pedro Lara, the bill proposes a modification to the casual
dress code as stated in the Liberty
Way that would allow students to
wear shorts.
Rhodes explained: "Because the
styles and morals have dramatically
changed and no longer reflect the
anti-moral, rebellious attitudes of the
past, it is believed mat students at
Liberty should be given the opportu-

nity to wear shorts."
Lara said, "The regulations for the
shorts wiHconcern the length, which
will be no shorter than 1-1/2 inches
above the knee."
Lara elaborated: "The style of
shorts (will be) left to the individual
but should reflect good Christian
moral standards as stated in the
Liberty Way. Gym shorts will not
be affected by the length standard
but will remain as they are for athletic purposes only."
In addition, Rhodes said, "This includes 'Spandex-type' shorts which
can only be worn underneath another pair of shorts."
If the resolution is passed by the
university's board of trustees, casual dress policy in the Liberty Way
will indicate when and where students can wear shorts.
Another bill passed was the RA
Resolution, drafted and presented
by Sen. Anita Wells.
"This bill is submitted to have
only experienced RAs in the senior
dorms," Wells said.
"Newly appointed RAs should
not be assigned to the senior dorms
until they have had enough training
and experience," she explained.

appointment. 'This is the next natural
step for someone who has a special
burden for world wide missions,"
Lange said. "This is going to give
more responsibility and experience."
The difference between the Kenya
project and the missions internship is
twofold. First, students are sent unaccompanied to work with a missionary.
Secondly, students pay theirown way.
At least for the first year of the
program, the internship program is
working with the missionaries affiliated with Liberty University. "I want
to have a relationship with a missionary before I send him or her an intern,
and I am open to establish new relationships," Lange said.
Right now, the internship program
is working with missionaries Donna
Faircloth in Brazil, Bob Lugar and
Steve Coffee in France, Joe Hale in
Korea, Ralph Cox in Japan, Rick

Sireco and Gaylor Carter in Australia, Don Ackerman in the Philippines and with the national Christians of the Second Baptist Church
of Oraida, Romania.
Eight Liberty students are presently overseas. Shelly Redding is
in central Romania. Eric Christiansen, Greg Morhardt, Pete Lucadona, Dan Banu, Carrie Holley and
Jennifer Vick are in Oraida, Romania. Laura Mason is in Korea. They
have been overseas since the middle
of August. All the students contacted Lange Aug. 5 "requesting
prayer for individual strength,
health and for the many unsaved
souls," Lange said. "We are certainly pleased with everything we
have seen so tar," he added. All
majors are welcome. "We are
trying to work with everybody on
an individual basis," Lange said.

By CHARLES MALLOREY
Champion Reporter
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Region 2000 promotes area

By DAVID HART
Champion reporter

Photo by J«ff Smith

Life Chain

Individuals across the nation and in Lynchburg Joined handsSunday to protest abortion. Approximately 1,100 pro-lifers filled the sidewalks from Waterlick Road to the Fifth
Street Bridge. "We got a lot of positive response from the community. People would pass
by and beep their horns and give us 'thumbs up' signs. It made us feel real good, like we
were doing something for a worthy cause," Amy Covert, a junior elementary major at LU,
said. "It made me feel good because I was a part of a good cause and not just looking on,"
Becky Griggs, a junior public relations major at Liberty, said.

Region 2000, an economic development program, has brought nine
new businesses to Central Virginia
since 1989, including four in the
Lynchburg area.
The program was designed to
strengthen Central Virginia's economy by increasing job opportunities
and enhancing the tax base. It was
originally designated by the Greater
Lynchburg Chamber of Commerce in
1985 to study the economy and make
recommendations for the year 2000.
Adjustable Steel, Diebold, Exxon
Chemical and Candler's Station, all
located in Lynchburg, are among
some of the new companies attracted
to the area by Virginia's Region 2000.
Those companies alone represent approximately 500 jobs and more than
$30 million in investment.
Local Region 2000 director Jeff
Taylor said, "Since December 1989,
nine new companies have located
here; and that is phenomenal."
Region 2000 was created in 1988
and drew its name from its futureoriented outlook and the fact that its
seven localities form an approximately
2,000-square-mile region. The seven
jurisdictions are Altavista, Amherst
County, Appomattox County,

Bedford City, Bedford County,
Campbell County and Lynchburg.
The organization is a public and
private partnership that incorporates
active participation of business, government and community leaders in
each jurisdiction. Its programs are
supported by voluntary contributions
of participating businesses and organizations, as well as the county,
which gives on a per capita basis.
Taylor said that the organization's
purpose is actually threefold. First,
it builds and develops a desire for
economic growth. Second, it fosters
the growth and expansion of existing
businesses; and third, it attracts new
businesses and industry to the area.
The members of Region 2000 believe that the program can create
desire for economic growth through
a cooperative approach.
According to company literature:
"New employees settle in our communities. Goods and services are
purchased from merchants and suppliers. New sources of taxes are
tapped to help pay for roads, schools
and government services. Simply
stated, economic development benefits all of us."
Taylor said that Region 2000 also
understands the importance of constantly striving to improve existing

businesses and making them feel at
home. "Existing businesses provide
70 percent of all new jobs," he said.
Region 2000 helps area businesses
through its Quality First program, a
joint financial venture with Central
Virginia Community College, which
teaches quality principles to teams of
employees from area industries. It
has provided financial support to the
Mason Center at Lynchburg College
for the Region 2000 "Cost of Living
Index,"and italso provided financial
support for the development of the
KARE Line — a resource and referral source for child care.
Through advertising and marketing efforts, the organization has created a nationwide chain with business location professionals and consultants. Also, the state Department
of Economic Development refers
prospective clients to the company.
When an existing or newly attracted business relocates to any one
of Region 20O0's seven localities,
the economic impact is felt throughout the region. In other words, prosperity in one location benefits all.
There is a designated telephone
line for Region 2000 in the City
Economic Development office that
handles inquiries from potential
clients.

Parents support school initiatives
By BEN LaFROMBOIS
City News Editor

Lynchburg City School administrators reportedparents reactions to
new programs started last school
year at Wednesday's school board
meeting.
The presentation by Dr. Roger
Jones, assistant superintendent for
curriculum and instruction, was a
compilation of his talks with more
than 500 parents at 17 different
meetings.
"Parents were positive and supportive of initiatives," Jones said.
The parents were especially supportive of early childhood and the
reading-to-write programs, Jones
said. In fact, parents appreciated
the reading-to-write program so
much they volunteered their services to allow more schools to offer
the program.
"Several parents offered to staff
the lab if they were trained," he ex-

plained. One parent offered to volunteer full-time as a teacher assistant to
help establish a writing lab, he said.
Other areas to receive support were
the integration of math and science at
the Darlington Elementary School.
Response from the accelerated program at Darlington was also very
positive, according to Jones.
In addition, parents said that "keyboarding" or typing was one of the
better programs, Jones added.
Parents also saw a need for more
elementary science and intramural
programs. 'There was overwhelming
support to develop a comprehensive
intramural program at the elementary
level," he said.
Parents also were concerned about
several areas. The gifted program
will be reviewed along with a look at
student grouping.
Also, the parents suggested that
math and science may be overemphasized and that foreign languages

should be added to the elementarylevel curriculum.
In addition, many parents showed
interest in the development of a magnet school, Jones reported. Questions pertaining to student selection
and to the general progression of the
program were most common, he explained.
"The presentations were very effective," William G. Long, council
president, said. The presentations will
continue at the meetings through
October.
The school board also heard a
report on staff development and the
establishment of a committee to research a magnet school.
Staff development is a continuous
process which uses meetings and
conferences geared to enable teachers and administrators to improve
their abilities and remain current in
their fields.
As part of a week-long emphasis

on staff development, Marion
Liebowitz—a nationally recognized
expert in education — will address
all faculty and staff on Nov 5. The
rest of the week will offer other opportunities for faculty and staff to
earn recertification points and develop their skills, School Superintendent James McCormick explained.
McCormick also discussed theprofile of the committee that will study
the magnet school program.
The committee will consist of six
parents, three principals, six teachers, three community leaders, secondary teacher(s), the director for elementary education - Lois Booker and
a community leader. Dr. Roger
Jones and one other person will act as
co-chairpersons.
The positions are to be filled by
Nov. 5. The group will be a crosssection from each district and diverse departments.

Students reach GIs in unique way
By DANIELLE PETERS
Champion Reporter

The Liberty Military Ministry, a
Christian/Community Service offered by the university, has proven
to be an effective ministry to present
the gospel to American servicemen
and women, according to Joe Glover,
one of the six outreach team leaders.
"We have been able to take part in
at least three people coming to know
Christ every time," Glover explained. "It's incredible. Itreallyis!
It's amazing how much of a difference a weekend can make."
Targeting GIs in various nearby
bases, the Liberty Military Ministry has six scheduled trips of which
students choose two or three. The
team plans a "weekend retreat" for
the servicemen and women and students to spend together.
'This way we disprove the com-

mon misconception that Christians are
all nerds or jerks," Glover said. 'They
are able to see that Christianity is not
just for the little ol' lady that walks
around with her black purse."
GIs are especially receptive to this
ministry because they are going through
a transitional phase of life. Since they
have justfinishedboot camp, they are
not able to go anywhere and are tired of
living with all of the same people,
Glover said. They are enthusiastic
about the chance to spend a weekend
away where they can eat free food and
play ping-pong and volleyball. They
are also required to attend a chapel
service where they often hear the gospel for thefirsttime.
The format which the teams follow
is slightly different for each location,
but generally they work through a
church located near the military base.
The students recruit and the church

conducts the services although team
members also sing orpreach on occasion. Glover commented, "Whenever we can, we get Jim Freeland —
a ministry student at LU—to preach
for us. He has an incredible testimony; and when he speaks, the audience listens."
In conjunction with the Military
Christian Center in Aberdine, Md.,
Liberty outreach students annually
conduct a unique program at the military base.
Students stay with the GIs, interacting and getting to know them on a
one-on-one basis. Glovercomments:
"They always have a lot of questions, and you'll end up talking way
into the morning. I'm thrilled that I
can play a part and see the smallest
effort reap huge benefits."
There have been a few setbacks,
however. Financing at times has

Renovation

The architects drawings show what the theater will offer
Continued from Page 1
on Thomas Jefferson's Poplar For
est.
He described the theater as "one
of the best dozen historic theaters in
America," as quoted by the News
and Daily Advance in 1986. Only
50 or 60 theaters of this type remain
in America, Mackintosh explained.
The renovation study conducted
by Wiley and Wilson indicated that
beams underneath the stage need to
be reinforced with beams that reach

from the ground to the ceiling. The
distance from the stage to the ground
alone is 75 feet since the theater is
built on the hillside leading to the
James River.
The building would also receive
new electrical and lighting systems.
The paint, which was originally
green, ivory and gold, would be restored.
Also, all the plaster will be reconstructed to look original. The original
Italian paintings will also be restored.

Originally, LU's intent was "to
prevent the destruction of an historic landmark," Falwell said to the
News and Daily Advance in 1986.
At the time Falwell told the News
and Daily Advance: "When we
took title, it was at the request of
Lynchburg citizens and the Friends
of the Academy who did not want to
see it demolished. We were not financially able to make a commitment for its restoration, but we did it
anyway."
Two balconies and the main floor
held 1,000 people; renovation plans
will allow for seating for 850 individuals.
'There is not a bad seat in the
house. The difference (from seat to
seat) is only in perspective," Allison
said.
The building burned from the
stage out to the street in 1910. A
huge asbestos curtain that is still
hanging prevented the fire from
spreading beyond the stage.
The theater reopened in 1912 with
its current Beauz-Arts Barowue revival style and served the community until the 1940s when it was

Photo by J«H Smith

Horses of several breeds will appear at the Central Virbeen limited, and schedules have had
ginia Arabian Horse Festival Saturday Including this mito be adjusted accordingly. Presently, the outreach program is sup- nature horse shown by CVA member Jim Wharton.
ported in part by Liberty University
and the churches or organizations in
the various locations.
Featured events of the day include
By MARILYN GLASGOW
Glover has also been frustrated Special to The Champion
the stallion presentation, a fashion
because he felt that the students are
The Central Virginia Arabians show on horseback, pony rides, a
not as concerned as in the past, and he Area Horse Festival '91 will be pre- mule team and wagon, a working
wants to encourage their participa- sented Oct. 12 from 10 a.m. til 3 p.m. blacksmith and miniature horses.
tion: "We want guys who are inter- at Ben-Mar Arabians in Evington.
"There will be fun for adults as
ested in people's souls."
The festival will include everything well as children," she explained.
Anyone who is interested in this from a stallion presentation to games Drawings will take place every 30
Christian service or would like to join for adults and children.
minutes all day with prizes donated
the group for a weekend can either
from
local tack shops and feed stores.
"Club members thought there
contact Joe Glover at 237-3615 or would be more interest in a festival
Games will be timed events, inattend one of the weekly meetings than a horse show," chairwoman cluding a three-legged sack race, a
held every Tuesday in RH 111 at 3 Susan Fuller said. At a festival own- stick-horse class and an obstacle
p.m.
ers bring their horses and show them course. Crafts, which will be sold in
"It's cheap and easy, and things off to familiarize the public with the the inner ring, will include a saddlehappen,"Gloverreemphasized. "It's different breeds that are available, making demonstration.
a small sacrifice that can make Fuller explained. A horse show inExplaining the motivation for the
such a big difference."
volves competition.
club activity, Fuller said, "We want
Fuller said that some people think to promote Arabians in the area." She
all Arabians are white or grey. noted that there is more interest in the
"They're not. People think Arabians hunter-type thoroughbred because of
converted to a movie house.
are
high-spirited. Other horses are Sweet Briar and Randolph-Macon
Many greats performed at the
high-spirited
too," she said. Other Woman's colleges.
academy. Names such as Will Robreeds
that
will
be shown are sadIn addition, Fuller explained that
gers, Bob Hope, Efrem Zimbalist,
dlebred,
quarter-horse,
walking horse, ownership of an Arabian horse is not
Paderewski, George M. Cohan and
Sarah Bernhardt are part of Ameri- paint, appaloosa and miniature a prerequisite to being a member of
horses.
the Arabian Horse Club. In fact, being
can heritage.
a
"Some owners are club members, horse owner is not required; anyone
The Academy was the first building in Lynchburg to be placed on the and some are other horse people we interested in horses may attend.
Further information may be obnational Register of Historic Places have invited. Anyone who doesn't
know about horses will come away tained by calling Ben-Mar Arabians
and the first to have electricity.
with some knowledge," Fuller said. at 525-0036.

Arabians highlight festival

The
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It's time for...

Scaremare!

Scheduled dates for
Scaremare 1991.

October 10,11,12
October 17,18,19
October 24,25,26

Thursday October 10

* LU Night *
$3.00 with L.U. ID
Admission
Thursday
$4.00]
Friday & Saturday $5.00]
Dusk till 11 p.m.
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U.N. officials sent seized documents to U.S.
NEW YORK — United Nations proper and regrettable."
nuclear inspectors who transmitted
The U.N. team led by American
data they seized on Iraq's nuclear David Kay has admitted relaying to
program to Washington before re- the U.S. State Department sensitive
porting to the United Nations acted documents taken out of Baghdad afimproperly, a U.N. spokesman reit- ter a four-day standoff between the
erated on Oct 1.
U.N. team and Iraqi authorities.
Francois Giuliani told a press
'They were told not do it," Giulibriefing that if the predominantly ani said.
American team of U.N. experts
Iraq first reported that the team
transmitted the documents directly had faxed documents to Washington.
to Washington, "it was most im- But the United Nations said Monday

that the inspectors had provided telephone briefings to U.S. officials in
Washington.
The Washington Post quoted State
Department officials as confirming
that the U.N. inspection team had sent
data to Washington by satellite phone
from their vehicles during last
week's Baghdad standoff.
A State Department official was
quoted as saying that Washington did
not plan to prohibit such practices

from taking place in the future.
Asked to comment on the reports,
U.N. Secretary General Javier Perez
deCuellar said, "I think everything
is all right provided they (the inspectors) report first to the United
Nations."
Iraq has complained about the
large number of Americans—25 out
of 44 — on the U.N. nuclear team
that seized documents on its covert
nuclear weapons program.

It has accused Kay of being a U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency operative, a charge rejected by both Kay
and Washington.
A senior U.N. official said Monday
the documents seized in Baghdad
were destined only for the United
States and the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA).
Rolf Ekeus, head of the U.N. commission tasked with supervising the
destruction of Iraqi weapons of mass

destruction, said Kay would make a
full report for the U.N. Security
Council, which will then decide on
the final destination of the siezed
documents from Iraq.
The documents detail Iraq's covert
nuclear weapons program, provide
the administrative structure of the
various Iraqi nuclear programs and
contain personal files of scientists
involved as well as data of foreign
purchases, the United Nations said.

Thomas may be harmed by sexual harassment charges
Previous legal aide
accuses Thomas
of sexual harassment
WASHINGTON, UPI — The elevation of Clarence Thomas to the Supreme Couit, all but certain last
week, hit a potential roadblock Sunday amid charges that Thomas in the
early 1980s sexually harassed a former aide.
Several Democrats Sunday said
they would seek to delay the Senate
confirmation vote of Thomas, set for
Tuesday. Republicans branded the
allegations a desperate attempt by
opponents to derail his nomination.
They predicted Thomas would be
confirmed. A majority of senators
have expressed support for the federal judge.
The political maneuvering followed a report in New York's Newsday on Sunday that a former aide,
Anita Hill, informed the FBI last
month that Thomas sexually harassed
her while she was his legal assistant
at the Education Department and,
later, at the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, which he
chaired.
The administration confirmed that
it had ordered the FBI to conduct an
investigation into the charges. But
after reviewing the report, which was

completed only one day before the nographic materials depicting indiJudiciary Committee deadlocked 7- viduals with large penises or breasts
to-7 on the Thomas nomination, the involved in various sex acts."
White House "determined that the alIn an interview with National Publegation was unfounded," a statement lic Radio, Hill said Thomas never
said.
touched her or directly threatened
The prepared statement added, her. But she said, "I felt as though I
President Bush "continues to believe did not have a choice, that the presthat Thomas is eminently qualified sure was such that I was going to have
to serve on the
————--_—— r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r to submit to that
pressure in order
Supreme Court
and expects him to
/ felt as though I to continue getting good assignbe confirmed."
did
not
have
a
ments, being able
Sen. John Danto
work and be
choice."
forth, D-Mo., the
comfortable
in
- Anita Hill
administration's
the
work
enviThomas' former legal aide
point man on the
Thomas nominaronment"
tion, said Sunday ~ ~ , • - ~ " ~ • • ~ , ~ ~ ^ " ^ ~ ~ " - ~
Hill, now a
that the Hill "charge is categorically tenured law professor at the Univerdenied by Judge Thomas."
sity of Oklahoma Law School, said
In an affidavit, Hill said Thomas she only followed Thomas to the
had asked her out socially when she EEOC in 1982 because he had ceased
joined the Education Department in the advances and become involved
1981, a year after completing her with another woman.
degree at Yale Law School.
But according to Hill, the adHill said she rebuffed his advances, vances and tasteless comments soon
but Thomas persisted, often discuss- followed. Hill left the EEOC in 1983,
ing his sexual interests with her.
after being hospitalized for what she
"His conversations were vivid. He told National Public Radio were
spoke about acts he had seen in por- stress-induced stomach pains.
nographicfilmsinvolving such things
It was unclear Sunday whetherThoas women having sex with animals mas' Senate supporters have all reandfilmsinvolving group sex or rape viewed the FBI report or even heard
scenes," she said in the affidavit.
of the allegations, which were apparHill added, "He talked about por- ently withheld from Judiciary Com-

U.S. searches western Iraq for
Scud missiles and launchers
UPI — A new United Nations inspection team will go to Iraq to begin
helicopter searches for Soviet-made
Scud missiles and launchers in the
western part ofthe country, a UJN. official said.
Rolf Ekeus, chairman of the UJN.
Special Commission responsible for
finding and destroying Iraq's nuclear,
biological and chemical weapons said
he would visit Baghdad at the invitation of the Iraqi government if the
new inspection mission is carried out
without interference.
The announcement came as another U.N. team left Iraq for the Persian Gulf emirate of Bahrain with nuclear weapons documents they seized
last week. This team was detained in
a Baghdad parking lot for four days
by security forces who demanded that
they surrender the papers and their
photographic equipment
The new inspection team will fly
from Turkey to Iraq aboard three
Sikorsky helicopters provided by the
German government. U.N. officials
said last week it was agreed with the
Iraqi government that an Iraqi navigator will be on each of the aircraft,
which are restricted to aerial corridors while looking for Iraq's missiles
and chemical weapons.
The officials said the inspectors
will also look for chemical weapons
in the Muthana region in the northern
part of the country.
The commission and the Viennabased International Atomic Enegy
Agency, an arm of the U.N. have been

mittee members until one day before
they voted on the nomination, on
Sept. 27.
Hill said she delayed until Sept. 10
informing Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Joseph Biden, DDel., of the incidents because she did
not want to publicize an embarrassing situation.
But the White House said it did not
receive word from the Judiciary
Committee about the charges until
Sept. 23. It then ordered the FBI investigation, said White House
spokesman Judy Smith.
Biden could not be reached for
comment on the apparent two-week

delay.
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., a member
of the Judiciary Committee, told
NPR that he was unaware of the sexual harassment charges "until after
our vote."
Sen. Orrin G. Hatch, R-Utah, a
member of panel, said that all committee members did know of the
woman's allegation before the vote.
Simon suggested that the scheduled vote on the Thomas nomination
should be delayed pending a review of
the charges. He added, "I think the
question of credibility is a serious
question here."
Another member of the panel, Sen.

Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, also
said Sunday the Hill allegations
should be reviewed.
But Danforth called the publication of the charges "the sort of 11th
hour attack more typical of a political campaign than of a Supreme
Court nomination."
Danforth added that Hill told the
FBI that she had invited Thomas
last spring to make a speech at the
University of Oklahoma Law School,
an admission, he said, that is "wholly
inconsistent with this allegation."
Bush nominated Thomas on July
1 to succeed retiring Justice Thurgood Marshall.
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"The United Nations has no
intention to protect companies or
individuals that have broken the sanctions
(on exports of nuclear materials) or violated
the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty."
— Rolf Ekus
Chairman ofthe U.N. Special Commission
carrying out investigations to determine the extent of Iraq's nuclear
weapons program, its chemical and
biological weapons and to destroy
them under terms of the April 2
ceasefire in the Persian Gulf War.
Ekeus said that if his visit to
Baghdad takes place, he will discuss
with Iraqi officials a "long agenda"
for cooperation between the inspectors and the Baghdad government,
including ways to handle future investigative searches.
He said documents on Iraq's nuclear weapons program that were
confiscated by a different U.N. inspection team last week were moved
to Bahrain for logging, but no decision was made on where they should
be stored so weapons experts could
analyze them.
Ekeus, a Swedish diplomat, said
the inspectors will analyze the documents and make a comprehensive
report to the Security Council as well
as to U.N. Secretary-General Javier
Perez de Cuellar.
'The United Nations has no intention to protect companies or indi-

viduals that have broken the sanctions
(on exports of nuclear materials) or
violated the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty," Ekeus said.
News reports said the documents
contained information on foreign
nations and companies that provided
Iraq with the nuclear technology.
The team that recovered the documents left Baghdad for Bahrain
Monday, saying it had accomplished
much of its mission.
The 44-man team, led by American
David Kay, left the Iraqi capital with
documents seized at an Iraqi nuclear
facility in Baghdad last week that Kay
said reveal a far more ambitious Iraqi
nuclear program than had previously
been suspected.
As the investigation team tried to
leave with the documents, they were
detained. The inspectors were allowed
to leave after agreeing to give the Iraq i
government an inventory of the documents taken.
Before leaving Baghdad, Kay said
his investigation team had inspected
over six out of eight sites they were
scheduled to inspect during their visit

ONE MILLION OF THE BEST MINDS
IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN
THE BEST RETIREMENT PROGRAM.

T

IAA-CREF is building a sound
financial future for more than
1,000,000 people in the education and
research communities. And over 200,000
retirees are now enjoying the benefits of
their TIAA-CREF annuities.

of the Pentagon during the operation
in Panama and the Persian Gulf War
and officials have said it discloses
classified information.
Powell told the committee he had
spoken with Woodward on occasion
about the operations of the Pentagon
during Operation Just Cause and the
Persian Gulf War.
However, he spoke with Woodward
less frequently during the war than
during the Panama operation.
"Since it was an ongoing operation
and dealt with contingency matters,
our conversations were never of that
nature.
" I've alwaysprotected contingency
operations. I always protect the ad-

J

vice that I give to the president, the
secretary of defense and the other
members of the National Security
Council," Powell said.
"I have no second thoughts. I have
no conscience problems. I said nothing to Mr. Woodward that would
betray classified information and I
conducted myself in no way that
would be considered inappropriate,"
Powell continued.
'The result is a book that is interesting (and) should be read for what it is
— a combination of fact and fiction,
of accurate quotation. And in some
cases not so accurate quotation and in
some cases a dramaticizalion of
events," Powell said.

CREF's variable annuity offers opportunities lor growth with lour different
investment accounts, each managed with
the long-term perspective essential to
sound retirement planning.
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Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the nation.
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secure future for people in education and
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over $°-f) billion in assets.

Security—so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth—soyou'l
have enough income for the kind of retirement you want. And diversity—to help
protect you against market volatility and
to let you benefit from several types
of investments.

Powell denies giving any classified
information to Gulf War book author
WASHINGTON, UPI— Gen.Colin
Powell, chairman of the U.S. Joint
Chiefs of Staff, said Friday he did not
provide any classified information to
author Bob Woodward for his book
about the Pentagon and the Gulf War.
Powell was appearing before the
Senate Armed Services Committee
for a confirmation hearing upon his
appointment to a second two-year
term as chairman. His previous term
expired Sept. 30.
Powell was asked a series of written questions about his conversations with the famed Watergate reporter for The Washington Post
about his book, The Commanders.
The book details the inner workings
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LU falls late in game

MSU upsets Flames 12-10

Mike Gathman

Best month of
baseball is
yet to come

The Champion, Page 7

By MIKE GATHMAN
Sports Editor

touchdown in the first quarter on a
53-yard pass from quarterback Robbie Justino to wide receiver James
McKnight LU kicker Jason Harrell
made the point-after attempt, giving
the Flames the early 7-0 lead.
Morehead State scored its only
touchdown when the Eagles' Fred
John intercepted off Justino with
four minutes and 11 seconds left in
the first quarter and returned it from
the Flames 16-yard line for the score.
The Eagles failed in their attempt to
complete the two-point conversion.
This score brought the Eagles back
into the game and left them behind by
only a point, 7-6.
In the second quarter, Morehead
State took the lead for thefirsttime on
a 33-yard field goal by kicker Berg.
This score put Morehead up by two,

A season of promise has turned into
a season of survival for the Liberty
Another long, hard baseball sea- University football team, which
son has come to a close. It is now dropped its record to 1 -3 after a 12-10
time to shift our attention to the best upset loss to Morehead State Univermonth in the baseball season, Octo- sity at Morehead, Ky.
ber. It's playoff time, and this year
MSU, which had been having a
the playoffs promise to be exciting terrible season until this game, won
after the four fine finishes by the with 23 seconds left on the clock.
division champions: the Toronto Morehead's Craig Berg kicked a 28Blue Jays, the Minnesota Twins, yardfieldgoal to give the Eagles their
the Pittsburgh Pirates and the At- first win of the season. The win
lanta Braves.
improved Morehead to 1-4 this year.
The Braves and the Twins have
The entire game was flawed by
both had remarkable seasons al- penalties against both teams. Liberty
ready. Both Atlanta and Minnesota racked up 14 penalties for 127 yards,
finished in last place in their respec- while Morehead accumulated IS
tive divisions last year.
penalties for 163 yards.
Atlanta had a young and unproven
Liberty scored its one and only
pitching staff during the last few
years. Give the Braves credit because they stuck with these young
pitchers who were anything but enjoyable to watch during the last
couple of seasons. This year they
have put things together and now
have afineyoung pitching staff, in- By BRIAN SPERLING and
we just gave it away."
cluding possible Cy-Young-Award JEFFREY A. C0TA
Lance Kinerk scored Davidson's
winner Tom Glavine.
Davidson College forward Phelps first goal 14:10 into the first half
The Minnesota Twins were fu- Sprinkle scored an insurance goal at when John Sampers drove with the
eled this season by a 15-game win- the 20:00 mark of thefirsthalf while ball in front of the goal and dished it
ning streak in the middle of the the Flames wasted an opportunity to off to Kinerk to take a 1-0 lead.
season that thrust them into first send the match into overtime as the Sprinkle scored an insurance goal off
place and gave them confidence in LU men's soccer team lost 2-1 to the another Sampers' assist to place the
the toughest division in baseball. Wildcats Saturday at the LU Track Flames (4-6-1) in a two-goal deficit.
Kirby Puckett has had another in- and Soccer Complex.
Deegan recorded three saves on 13
credible season for the Twins, and
Coach Charlie Slagle's Wildcats shots for Davidson, while Pereira
Scott Erickson has pitched great for (2-6-1) controlled the action for much stopped three of seven Davidson
Minnesota, making him the most of the game until Brent Ward fed a shots on goal.
likely candidate for the Cy Young corner kick to senior Brian Stephens,
Last Wednesday, the Flames conAward in the American League.
who laced a shot past Alex Deegan to trolled the tempo against a young
Toronto has had a different story. cut the Davidson lead to one goal.
Davis & Elkins squad and cruised to
After coming close to a division
"In the last 20 minutes we played a 3-0 victory.
title in recent years, the Blue Jays with super intensity; but we didn't
The Flames came out of the gates
rebuilt their team with many new play the whole game like that," Mark strong and controlled the contest
players. It paid off with a division Senitzsaid. "We get our heads down from start to finish, using good ball
title. Roberto Alomar, Joe Carter when we are scored on early, and we control and a smothering defense.
and Devon White have all come to are two or three goals behind before Reggie Wheaton put Liberty on the
Toronto and contributed to the we pick ourselves back up."
board 9:52 into the contest as he took
winning season.
The Flames had an opportunity to a pass from Ward and blasted a shot
Many people wrote off the Blue tie the game when Liberty was by goalie Sean Walle for a 1-0 lead.
Jays at the start of the season, say- awarded a direct penalty shot after
The Flames struck again about
ing that they would not have team Senitz was sandwiched between three minutes later when Dave Olsen
chemistry because of all the new Andy Schwab and John Olin while scored a goal, with the assists going
players. This bunch of guys have driving toward the Davidson goal. to Wheaton and Darren Shelburne.
bonded together perfectly and are Senior Freeman Turkson missed the The first half ended with Liberty
itching to begin the playoffs.
ensuing penalty kick when his shot holding a decisive 2-0 advantage.
The Pittsburgh Pirates are a team sailed approximately 1-1/2 feet over
Senitz stung Davis & Elkins with
that was out to prove something this the goal.
another strike with only a little over
season. Their goal was to make the
"We haven't been capitalizing on a minute gone in the second half.
playoffs again and prove that they (opponents') mistakes. We couldn't Olsen supplied the save on the shot
were not a fluke in 1990 after losing get a much better chance than that that beat Walle. The Flames went
to the eventual world-champion (the failed penalty kick)," Coach Bill on to stop any scoring threats the
Cincinnati Reds.
Bell explained. "We had them on the rest of the way. Goalie Pereira, who
The Pirates silenced all critics by ropes, and we didn't finish. They started the game, was shaken up
winning the division by a large were there to be beaten."
midway through the second half. His
margin. Many players filled in at
Senitz echoed Bell when he said, replacement, Trent Trautman, comfirst base this season for Pittsburgh, "We worked for 90 minutes, and it pleted the second straight shutout for
making the loss of Bream as light as came down to one penalty kick, and the Flames.
possible.
This week's playoff games should
be some of the most interesting in
the recent past. In the American
League two domed stadiums will
serve as the playoff sites: Toronto's
Skydome and Minneapolis' Metrodome. In the Metrodome, the
Blue Jays will need to play above
the noise levels.
Most starting players on both
Minnesota and Toronto have had
playoff experience. Minnesota will
be riding the wave of confidence
that brought them this far in the
year. They feel they can beat anybody, and that is three-fourths of
the battle.
In the National League, the Pittsburgh Pirates hold the experience
advantage over a younger Atlanta
team. The Pirates are coming off a
year in which they were the younger
team in the playoffs. They have no
doubt gained from that and will use
it to their advantage.
The Atlanta Braves are a young
team that may need another year
before being able to make a run in
the playoffs. One strong point for
the Braves is their winning streak at
the end of the season. They played
with poise against the Dodgers
down the stretch. Noneof the young
pitchers showed any problem dealphoto by Tim Kanli
ing with the pressure of the pennant
The Liberty University tennis team began Its season with
race; so if they use that same poise
in the playoffs, the Braves could
a victory against Lynchburg College 6-3. Last week the
win the pennant.
tennis team dropped Its record to 1 -2 with losses against
My predictions for the playoffs
the University of North Carolina-Greenville 7-2 and a loss
are for the Twins to win the series in
to Radford University. This week the tennis team is home
six games and for the Braves to win
against Lynchburg College on Wednesday and against
the series in seven games. I'm
Averett College on Thursday. Both matches begin at
calling for a World Series of last
3:30 p.m.
year's worst teams.

9-7, at halftime.
After an unproductive third quarter
in which neither team scored, the
Flames took the lead on a 27-yard
field goal by kicker Daniel Whitehead
with 4 minutes and 12 seconds remaining in the game. Liberty now
had a narrow 10-9 lead to hold on to
for the remainder of the game, but the
Flames could not stop the Eagles.
This game marked the first this
season in which Justino did not pass
for at least 300 yards. Justino finished with 178 yards passing, one
touchdown and one costly interception. The last time Justino passed for
less than this was last season against
Central Florida, when he passed for
only 113 yards.
Liberty wide receiver Pat Nelson
continued his quest for number one

on the all-time Flames' receivers list
with his fourth consecutive 100-yardplus game this year. Nelson finished
the game with 126 yards on lOcatches,
with a long of 33 yards.
Flames' tight end Mark Thomas
caught three passes for 38 yards, and
wide receiver L.G. Parrish caught one
pass for 31 yards before leaving the
game injured.
The Flames showed a stronger
running game against Morehead
State, rushing for 105 yards. Running
back Scott Thomas led Liberty rushers with 55 yards on 10 attempts.
Running back Adrian Cherry followed
with 32 yards on 10 attempts.
Liberty punter Jason Harrell replaced Sheldon Bream this week and
punted eight times with an average
kick of 32 yards and a long of 39

yards.
Morehead State's leading rusher
carried the ball 16 times for 62 yards.
He caught four passes for 91 yards,
with a long of 36 yards. Berg's two
field goals provided most of the
scoring.
The Eagles' offense was balanced
as they gained 105 yards on the
ground and 178 yards in the air. The
Eagles quarterback completed 15 of
his 35 attempts and threw two interceptions. He was also sacked once by
the Flames' defense.
The Eagles' defense did a good job
of pressuring Justino, holding him
under 200 hundred yards and sacking
him five times for a loss of 32 yards.
Both teams held the ball for nearly
equal time. Morehead State justedged
Liberty, 30:50 to 29:10.

Men's soccer lifts record to 4-6-1
I'M*
"JSti
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photo by Andy Podoraon

LU's three-game winning streak was snapped Saturday against Davidson College, 2-1.
The Monday before, Liberty traveled to Morehead, Ky., to battle the
Eagles of Morehead State. The
Flames exploded for three first-half
goals en route to a 6-0 rout.
Liberty totally dominated the
Eagles, gaining a walloping 32 shots
while holding Morehead to only two.
"It was a big win for us." Ward, who
began the onslaught of goals by scoring early, said. "Winning a game by
more than one goal has helped us to
gain more confidence in that we are
making good progress by each game.

We need it to continue."
Stephens had a big day for Liberty,
scoring a goal and adding two assists.
Wheaton contributedtothe onslaught
with a goal and assist, while Senitz
tallied once as well. Chad Baker
added an assist for the Flames.
Demitrius Scouras scored two goals
to provide thefinalmargin.
Thanks to the superb job by the
defense, led by Turkson, Pereira did
not have to do too much in goal.
Trautman also got to see action by
the end of the game.

The game was played in Jayne
Stadium, which has artificial turf for
the football team. Despite that
factor, the Flames played quite well.
"It was an important win for us,"
Bell said. "We needed to continue to
play well after the weekend (win
over Charleston). We showed very
good results."
The team will not see action until
Saturday when the Flames will face
Lincoln Memorial at 2 p.m. at the
Liberty University Track and Soccer
Complex.

Meet leaves LU golf hopeful
BySHANAHUFF
Champion Reporter

Liberty University's golfteamreturned from the Virginia State Championships with a positive outlook on
the season ahead.
The Flamesfinishedeighth overall
in the tournament with one team
member placing in the top five.
Senior Chris Turner led the way for
the Flames, shooting a 76 in the
first round and 75 in the second round
of competition. Turner's final score
tied him for fourth place overall.
"I wasn't disappointed with the
way I played," Turner said. "You
learn something different from every
tournament. Each one is more intense and has more pressure. In this

tournament I was able to draw from
my past playing experience which
helped me compete."
"I don't plan to do anything different to my game before the next tournament. Every day I work on all the
aspects of the game. This kind of
repetition helps me the most."
Sophomore Dale Tyre, who is
expected to fill Turner's shoes next
year, finished second on the team.
Tyre finished three strokes behind
Turner, placing 12th in the tournament overall.
"I expected Chris to finish in the
top five," Coach Mike Hall stated.
"Dale's game also indicated to me
how much experience he has gained."
Chris Easley and Tom Anthony

placed third and fourth on the
team respectively.
"In our upcoming matches we neec
to work on playing with more consistency. We need to play solid golf anc
work on our mental toughness,'
Hall said.
"I was disappointed that we didn'
place higher in the tournament, bu
the attitude of the team is good. Wi
beat Radford, a Big South competi
tor; and after our next tournamen
we'll have a better idea of how we'l
place in the Big South Conferenct
Tournament," he said.
Liberty University willteeupagaii
Friday and Saturday in Buies Creek
N.C., in a tournament hosted b;
Campbell University.

Women's soccer team proceeds
with best season among LU sports
By CHERYL L. CHIPMAN
Champion Reporter

The Lady Flames women's soccer
team chalked up another-win by shutting out Randolph Macon Women's
College 8-0 in the sixth game of the
season, improving its record to 3-2-1.
Leanne Faulk scored thefirstgoal
2:11 into the game and scored again
with 28:31 left in the half. Amy
Ingalls and Jennifer Dayton also
scored.
The second half provided as much
excitement as the first. Amy Ingalls

scored the first goal. But the real
excitement came when goalkeeper
Heather Green scored on a penalty
kick. Freshman Heidi Schantz scored
by kicking, and junior Holly
Lightbody headed the ball for the
final goal with 10:20 left.
Coach Jim Long is very pleased
with this season's team because of
the good mix of returning starters and
new freshmen. "Our defense is allowing less than one goal per game.
Our three wins have all been by shutout, and our two losses have been

by one goal apiece," Long com
mented.
Many things have begun to fall int
place for the Lady Flames and the
are begining to enjoy the succes
that they didn't enjoy last year.
The Lady Flames take on Swe<
Briar College Wednesday at 4:3
p.m. on the field at North Campu
The Lady Flames will then host Loni
wood College Saturday at 1 p.m., aii
Carson Newman College Monda
at 1 p.m. at the Liberty Universii
Track and Soccer Complex.
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Volleyball team
continues struggle

Cross country teams
finish in the top 10

By PAMELA WALCK

was as if they (the Lady Flames)
were waiting to see how well Tech
The Lady Flames returned from would play before even attempting
the University of Pennsylvania with to enter the match. Once they did, it
one win and two losses, after com- was too late."
peting with the University of Perm,
"Liberty has so much history with
University of Delaware and St. VA Tech, such a deep rivalry," DalBonaventure University in the Penn- ton continued. "I brought them (the
sylvania Tournament. Liberty's rec- Lady Flames) to the edge, and they
ord now stands at 6-20.
didn't take the initiative to win."
Liberty lost to the University of
Liberty was surprised by its defeat
Perm (15-11, 15-12, 15-7) on Fri- Thursday night against Davidson
day, thefirstday of the tournament. College. "It will be a good match,
On Saturday, the Lady Flames suf- one we will win," Dalton had prefered another loss to St. Bonaven- dicted.
ture University (15-9,15-11,15-14)
The Lady Flames started out strong
and defeated the University of Dela- in thefirstset, beating Davidson 15ware (9-15, 15-13,15-13,15-10).
13, then lost control of the match as
The Lady Flames volleyball the Lady Wildcats dominated the
team's disunity resulted in defeats remainder of the game and beat LibTuesday and Thursday night in the erty 15-7,15-8,15-5.
LU gym against Virginia Tech and
"This inherited schedule has been
Davidson College, respectively.
very grueling. The team has played
After losing the first set 15-5 six straight weekends without a
Tuesday night, the Lady Flames break," Dalton said. "It is very hard
broke through V A Tech defense late to maintain mental toughness within the second set and beat the Lady out a break." Dalton refused to
Hokies 15-9. Liberty struggled to comment further on the game.
maintain control but lost the remainThe Lady Flames play at home in
der of the intense match 15-2 and the LU gym against VCU Tuesday
photo by Lorl Tucker
15-6.
at 7 p.m., Campbell University on
"Discouraging is not the word," Thursday at 7 p.m. and Coastal Caro- LU's Sara Chappeil sets the ball during a game against
Virginia Tech Oct. 1 In which the Hokies won.
head coach Beth Dalton said. "It lina Friday at 7 p.m.
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6-4
29-20

8-2
35-14

9-1
34-15
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Delaware
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6-4

7-3

7-3

27-22

32-17

26-23

By PAMELA WALCK
Behind every team, whether that
team is athletic, academic or spiritual, there are always leaders who
rise up from the masses, giving encouragement, support and influence.
Nicole Nice, co-captain of the Lady
Flames volleyball team, is a prime
example of the characteristics required of such leaders and "Champions for Christ."
Nice came to Liberty as a soccer
recruit from Temple Christian High
School, a small school in Lima, Ohio.
Though her parents supported her
decision, they felt that soccer was
"too dangerous" and asked that she
try out for volleyball. Nice agreed to
try out for the team, since she started
playing volleyball in eighth grade.
'Though I had 'played' volleyball
in high school, I wasn't developed
as a player," Nice recalled.
"Coach Sue Kelly influenced me
a lot my freshman year," she said.
'To me, Coach Kelly is a perfect
example of a Christian athlete that
lives her Christianity and has her
priorities straight."
It was during her freshman year
dial Nice says she learned how to
'play' volleyball. "Coach Kelly
taught me the fundamentals, and over
the years my abilities and leadership
skills developed," she said.
Nice is the intense, son-spoken
partner in the team's dynamic lead-

ership duo, consisting of
herself and Laura Miller.
In spite of her softspoken manners, Nice's
personal strengths shine
on the court. "I don't
give up easily," Nice reflected. "When I mess up
on the court, I get mad
and that makes me play
all the better." Nice also
possesses the ability to
play with intensity, a
valuable asset for the
team.
On die flip side, Nice
believes that her weaknesses are just as great as
her strengths. "After a
period of time, if I don't
see improvement, I can
really get discouraged.
It's not an instanttiling;I
just become discouraged
as an older player, not Nicole Nice
seeing the improvement that I know actually attain that level of ability and
the team is capable of," Nice replied. leadership," Nice stated. "Up until
"I'm also trying to work on my pa- tius year, being a leader on die team
tience. I need to learn how to deal was only a dream.... now it'sagoal."
with younger players and with myself This leadership goal does not end
as well. No, patience is definitely not when Nice steps off die court. Rather,
a strength."
it just begins.
Nice is also an academic leader
As a team leader, Nice is fulfilling
who
is maintaining a 3.8-plus GPA.
a dream she carried with her as a
Though
her schedule varies from week
freshman and a redshirt walk-on.
to
week,
Nice manages to put in an
"As a freshman, I felt dial my skills
average
of
12 hours of study as well
were inferior compared to everyone
as
nine
hours
of volleyball practice
else's. I never drought dial I would

coach BrantTolsma expected, placing only ninth of 13 teams.
The Liberty University men's and
"I think they can take fifth or
wome's cross country teams placed sixth place if they all run well,"
in the top ten at the UNC invitational Tolsma said before the race.
Saturday despite the hot weather conSenior Brett Honeycutt, who may
ditions.
have been motivated by running in
The Invitational was represented his home town of Charlotte, was the
by 13 of the top southern schools in- only member of the team to run a
cluding N.C. State, UNC Charlotte personal record.
and East Tennessee.
Honeycuttfinishedthe 5-mile race
Patti Bottigieri, the top female per- with a time of 26:39.
former, ran the women's 3-mile race
Bill Khan (27:35) and Dave
in 19:06, which was her fastest time McCoombs (27:05) blamed the
of the season.
weather for their disappointing per"I would rather have run in Kenya. formance in Saturday's race.
It would have been colder," BottigliNeil Sawyer (28:28) and Mark
eri said after running the afternoon Szkolnik (27:50) both made the top
race.
five performers for the first time
Bottiglieri said she was hoping to this season.
break the 19-minute barrier but was
Damien Bates and Brent Squires,
satisfied with her time.
consistently among the topfiveall
Urlene Dick finished a solid per- season, had extremely disappointformance in 19:29.
ing races due to heat cramps in the
Christi Riniger also ran her best first mile.
performance of the season with a
"The humidity really got me in
time of 19:40.
thefirstmile, and I just couldn't get
Jennifer Reeder and Lisa Smith out of the rut," Squires said.
finished the race well, both with times Both the men's and women' s team
under 20:00.
hope to improve their performance
However, the men's cross-coun- in two weeks at the Virginia State
try team did not finish as well as head Meet.
Champion Reporter

Sports Notebook
Timex fitness week
Liberty University will be
participating in the Timex
fitness week sponsored by
Reebok. Students may become
involved in the following
athletic events:
1. Physical fitness
performance teams will be
made up of three members.
Four events are to be
accomplished within one hour.
The events are: a. 1.5 mile
run b. sit-ups (one minute) c.
pull-ups and push-ups
d. flexibility. The teams' total
times and number of
performances will be recorded.
Instructors will keep score.
2. The teams must be all
men or all women — no co-ed
teams are eligible.
3. The PHED 101 classes
will do events on Monday,
Oct. 21, and Tuesday, Oct. 22,
during class time.
4. Awards: Watches or Tshirts will be given to the top
teams in each division.
Awards will be given out on
Thursday, Oct. 24, at the big
aerobic "Invitation" party to be

Nice has developed into leader of the
volleyball team on and off the court
Champion Reporter

By CAROLYN VANDER VEEN

(not including the hours spent on die
road and in matches).
Nice is a graduating psychology
major witii an interest in dealing with
die elderly. "After graduation I want
to go into gerontology and possibly
work for Hospice. It would be ideal
to be a counselor, but I have the
option of working with die administration as well," she said.
"One person mat has influenced
me in my career is Dr. Mary Ann
Stark, a professor here at Liberty,"
Nice said. "She is an excellent example of a Christian woman mat is
committed to her career and her faith.
She shows her Christianity in a professional way, and I really admire
that."
Her plans for die immediate future
include wedding bells in May and
possibly returning to Liberty in die
fall to receive her master's degree as
well as to play on the volleyball team
for one more year.
"For the most part, I am undecided
about what I will do with my future
since I do have so many options,"
Nice said. "My parents are supporting me and praying dial die decisions
I make are God's will for my life."
Nice said that onetilingis certain
in her life — she will continue playing volleyball. "I'll have to play; it's
a love for die sport," she said. "I'll
probably play in a city league... or
even coach in a Christian high school,
but coaching isn't a definite."

held at David's Place or in the
old gym at 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The location depends on the
interest in the event. Some
instructors will use the party as a
meke up for students.
5. A final update meeting will
take place Friday, Oct. 18 during
chapel time in the wrestling
room.
NBA tickets still available
A limited number of tickets are

still available for the NBA
preseason game between the
Atlanta Hawks and the
Houston Rockets Saturday,
Oct. 19, at 7:30 p.m. More
information is available
through the Vines Center ticket
office at 582-4452.
LU hockey to begin
This Friday and Saturday the
Flames will begin their hockey
preseason at Lancerlot Arena.

Sports Schedule
Football: On the road
Saturday, Oct. 12, at Delaware
State University. The game
begins at 1:30 p.m.
Men's Soccer: At home on
Saturday, Oct. 12, against
Lincoln Memorial starting at
2 p.m.
Women's Soccer: At home on
Wednesday, Oct. 9, against
Sweet Briar College, starting at
4:30 p.m. At home on
Saturday, Oct. 12, against
Longwood College starting at
1 p.m.
Volleyball: At home on
Tuesday, Oct. 8, against

Virginia Commonwealth
starting at 7 p.m. At home on
Thursday, Oct. 10, against
Campbell University starting
at 7 p.m. At home on Friday,
Oct. 11, against Coastal
Carolina starting at 7 p.m.
Golf: On the road at
Campbell University on
Thursday, Oct 10, through
Saturday, Oct. 12.
Tennis:At home on
Thursday, Oct. 9, against
Lynchburg College starting at
3:30 p.m. At home on
Thursday, Oct. 10, against
Averett starting at 3:30 p.m.

The Champion
is looking for a few good people to get involved in
the hottest thing on campus. We are looking for:
•reporters
•photographers
•advertising representatives
to help The Champion become a better
publication for you!
So if you are interested, stop by DH 109 on
Monday, Wednesday or Friday at 3:20 p.m. or call
ext. 2471 after 3:20 p.m. to find out more.
~l
KICK OFF
THE NEW FOOTBALL
SEASON AT
MINDBOGGLE VIDEOS

2 FREE
GAMES
River
Ridge

a
I

WITH COPY OF THIS AD
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER VISIT
Sun. - Thurs. ONLY

"OUR GAMES WILL
BOGGLE YOUR MIND"
.
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SPORTS BRIEFS

High School Football

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
The Ernie Harwell era came to an end Sunday, as the hall-offame voice of the Detroit Tigers closed out his 32-year reign
with the club. Ironically, Harwell's tenure as the Tigers'
broadcaster concluded at the same place where he started his 34year career - at Memorial Stadium as the Baltimore Orioles'
announcer. The 73-year-old Harwell said alter the game that he
might try to continue his career elsewhere or might just setde
for retirement.

Amherst
0
Jefferson Forest 40

der both caught touchdown passes of
9 and 25 yards, respectively, for
Jefferson Forest High School Brookville. C. E. Rhodes scored the
rushed for 418 yards while defeating Bees' other touchdown with a 10Amherst High School 40-0 on Fri- yard run. Jeff Mercado also kicked
day. Four Forest runners scored a 25-yard field goal to lead
touchdowns, including Matt An- Brookville to victory.
The only bright spot for Buckingdrusky, Keith Enslow, John Poindexham was Victor Taylor's team-leadter and Baron Spinner.
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Forest scored 34 points in the sec- ing total rushing of 40 yards.
San Francisco 49ers star quarterback Joe Montana said he
ond half after a close first half in
won't return for the team's Oct. 13th game against the Atlanta
which they led 6-0.
E.C. Glass
21
Falcons. Montana hasn't played at all this season because of a
Spinner led Forest with 160 yards
rushing and two touchdown runs Patrick Henry 0
tendon problem in his passing elbow, and he experienced pain
E. C. Glass shut out Patrick Henry,
including a 36-yard touchdown run.
during Saturday's practice when he attempted to throw passes in
21-0,
with a running attack that
With
die
victory,
Jefferson
Forest's
excess of 30 yards. Head coach George Seifert said Montana didn't
gained die Hilltoppers 159 yards and
record
remained
unblemished
at
5-0
experience any pain on short passes. Montana, the league's M\jT
three touchdowns. The original plan
and Amhert's record fell to 3-3.
in each of the last two seasons, originally injured the elbow
of attack was to pass die ball often,
after throwing a 40-yard pass during training camp.
but key drops and Patrick Henry's
Brookville 24
defensive rush forced Glass to run
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
the ball.
Buckingham
0
Goaltender Mike Richter has ended his holdout and signed
Jesse Calloway, RonnieTumerand
Ned Atkins led die Brookville
with die New York Rangers. Contract details weren't announced,
High School Bees to their fifth vic- Fred White rushed for Glass's tiiree
but Richter was seeking at least half-a-million dollars a season.
tory of die season over Buckingham touchdowns. Turner led Glass widi
Richter was one of three finalists for the Vezina Trophy last
High School, 24-0, completing nine 82 yards rushing.
season, when he went 21-13-7 with a 3.12 goals-against average.
The Hilltoppers defense forced two
of 20 pass attempts for 86 yards and
fumbles and had two interceptions to
Minnesota North Stars defenseman Curt Giles announced his
two touchdowns.
retirement today after 14 seasons.
Jeremiah Scott and Jwan Alexan- help preserve its shutout.
Giles has the distinction of being the only player in
franchise history to play on both Stanley Cup finalist teams. The
North Stars lost the 1981 cup title to the New York Islanders and
lost in the playoff finals last May to the Pittsburgh Penguins.
In 70 games last season, Giles tallied just four goals and
10 assists. He completes his playing career with 42 goals and 1^4
assists in 834 games.
The 32-year-old Giles played his entire career with the
North Stars, except for 73 games with the New York Rangers during
From Wire Services
pete in the 1992 Olympics in Barcethe 1986-87 and '87-88 seasons.
The Athletics Congress, die gov- lona. Reynolds' TAC suspension in
TENNIS
erning body for track and field in October 1990 came after two urine
Top-seeded Stefan Edberg downed number-nine seed Brad die United States, lifted die two-year samples he allegedly gave after an
suspension of world 400-meter rec- Aug. 12 meeting.
Gilbert, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, Sunday to win the $1 million
ord-holder Butch Reynolds Friday.
Monte Carlo tested positive for the
Australian Indoor Tennis Championships. It was his fourth
steroid
nandrolone. Reynolds said
Reynolds
was
suspended
last
fall
tournament win of the season and his 31st career victory. Edberg
he
had
never used a banned subby
die
International
Amateur
Athearned over $122,000 for the victory.
letic Federation after tests taken at a stance, and he denied die samples
Top-ranked Guy Forget defeated unseeded Amos Mansdorf, 6-2,
meet in Europe in August showed tested were his. He also says a test
7-6, in the finals of the $300,000 Toulouse Open in
on Aug. 19 was negative, thus
up positive for an anabolic steroid.
France. It was his fifth victory of the season and eighth of his
The 1988 Olympic silver medalist contradicting die Aug. 12 results.
career. Forget also won this event in 1986. The victory was
Questions concerning die tests
vehemendy denied he had used the
worth $37,440.
drugs and fought the suspension for caused the American Arbitration
Top-seeded Monica Seles edged second-ranked Martina
nearly a year. He initially took it to Association to rule in June that die
Navratilova, 6-2,3-6,6-4, Sunday to win the $225,000
court, but both a lower court and suspension should be lifted to allow
Milan Ladies Indoor Tennis Tournament It was a rematch of this appeals court said he had to go Reynolds to compete in the national
through TAC's appeals process first. championships mat month.
year's U.S. Open final, which Seles won in straight sets. The
The arbitration ruling said there
The three-person TAC drug con17-year-old Seles notched her ninth title of 1991 and won
was
evidence the two positive
trol
board
ruled
unanimously
Fri$45,000. The 34-year-old Navratilova was seeking to tie Chris
samples
did not come from die
day
mat
clear
and
convincing
eviEvert with 157 career victories.
same person. TAC abided by that
dence
showed
die
27-year-old
ReyTop-seeded Steffi Graf needed a little more than an hour Supday
ruling and allowed Reynolds to
nolds was not guilty.
to defeat number-three seed Jana Novotna, 6-3,6-3, in
The next step for Reynolds, who is compete in die games.
the finals of the Women's International Tennis Tournament in
Reynolds has held die 400-meter
just cleared to run in domestic
Germany. Graf has won 11 of her past 12 meetings with Novotna events, comes Nov. 16th in Germany record of 43.29 seconds since
since 1986. It was Grafs fifth tournament victory of 1991 and
before die IAAF council. If die 1988. He also won an Olympic gold
worldwide governing body rein- medal mat year as a member of the
was worth $45,000.
states him, Reynolds hopes to com- 1,600 meter relay team.

Record holders'
two-year-ban from
track and field is lifted

GOLF

Meg Mallon has won the LPGA Daiyko World Championship in
Queensland, Australia. She carded a final-round two-under-par 71
to finish at three-under-par for the tournament. Mallon was the
only player to finish below par, as she finished five strokes
ahead of Dottie Mochrie and eight in front of Juli Inkster.
Blaine McCallister made a 30-foot birdie putt on the second
hole of a sudden death playoff to win the Texas Open in San
Antonio. He had finished regulation tied with Gary Hallberg at
11-under-par. Hallberg blew a two-shot lead with three holes to
play. Ben Crenshaw and Bill Britton finished in a tie at sevenunder-par.
Jim Colbert fired a five-under-par 67 Sunday and held off
three challengers to win the $1.5-million Seniors' Vantage
Championship in North Carolina. He finished with a three-tday
total of 11 under par, 205, and collected more than $200,000 in the
richest event on the seniors tour. Jim Dent,
George Archer and Gibby Gilbert finished in a tie for secofid
place at 10 under par. Colbert collected his second victory qfthe

Penguins up for sale?
From Wire Services
A spokesman for die Philadelphia-based Spectacor Company said
he had no comment on a televised
report in Pittsburgh that said a division of die company is part of a group
trying to buy die Pittsburgh Penguins. However, die spokesman implied some sortof announcement concerning die matter might be coming
soon.
WPXI television says Spectacor
management group would pay $24
million towards die estimated $55
million sale price of the franchise.
The larger share of die money would

come from former Minnesota North
Stars owners Howard Baldwin and
Morris Belzberg.
Spectacor is owned by Ed Snider,
who also owns the Philadelphia
Flyers, bringing up a question of
conflict of interest WPXI also reported Civic Arena Corporation
President Paul Martha, as pan of
an earlier partnership widi Baldwin,
has a signed agreement to buy 50
percent of the Penguins. However,
what Baldwin wants is not the same
anymore. Martha is not believed to
have a role in the Baldwin-Balzberg
group.

Cave Spring 28
Heritage 7

Cave Spring defeated Heritage High
School 28-7 with the help of three
scoring drives that started inside die
Heritage 29-yard line.
Heritage, now 2-3, passed for 84
yards including a 26-yard touchdown
pass from Calvin Hughes to J.J.
Hamlett for die Pioneers' only score
of die game.
Cave Spring improved its record to
2-3 while compiling 262 total yards of
offense. Spring was led by rusher
Tiki Barber who gained 131 yards on
21 carries.

Riverdale
LCA

19
6

Lynchburg Christian Academy
suffered its first loss of die season at
Liberty Stadium as Riverdale High
School ran the ball 43 times during its
19-6 win.
Olandis Gay carried a bulk of
Riverdale's offense as he carried die
ball 30 times for 191 yards and scored
two touchdowns of 13 and 15 yards.
LCA scored its only touchdown

when in the fourth quarter Gabe
Lyons returned a kickoff 65 yards.
LCA, which was recently ranked
number one among Virginia Independents in their division, was without two starting players. Jamey Elder
is out widi a broken thumb, and
Frankic Stewart is out with a
broken arm.
LCA dropped its record to 4-1,
while Riverdale improved its record
to 2-3.

Appomattox 0
Rustburg
38
Rustburg High School improved
its record to 4-1 while rushing for 319
yards in its blowout of Appomattox
High School.
Rustburg scoredfiverushing touchdowns, including three by E. D.
Cabell who rushed for 150 yards.
Warrick Morgan also led Brookville
to victory widi two touchdowns.
Shannon Cardwell scored on die longest run of die day, a 59-yard touchdown run in the second quarter.
AHS gained only 70 yards rushing
and 12 yards passing in die game.

Friday's High School Football Schedule
Amherst High School: At
home against Rustburg High
School, starting at 7:30 p.m.
Brookville High School: At
home for homecoming against
Staunton River High School,
starting at 7:30 p.m.
E.C Glass: At home against
Halifax, starting at 7:30 p.m.

Heritage High School: On the
road at William Fleming,
starting at 8 p.m.
Jefferson Forest High School:
On the road at Liberty, starting
at 7:30 p.m.
LCA: At home against
Fishbume Military Academy,
starting at 7:30 p.m.

Contract status of 1991
NBA draft
Team/ Player

Status

1. Charlotte Horneta: f Larry Johnson, UNLV
not signed
2. New Jersey Nets: g Kenny Anderson, Ga. Tech
not signed
not signed
3. Sacramento Kings: f Billy Owens, Syracuse
not signed
4. Denver Nuggets: c D.Mutombo, Georgetown
not signed
5. Miami Heat: g Steve Smith, Michigan St.
not signed
6. Dallas Mavericks: f Doug Smith, Missouri
7. Min. Timberwolves: c Luc Longley, New Mexico not signed
not signed
8. Denver Nuggets: g Mark Macon, Temple
(choice acquired from Washington)
5 yrs. $5.6-7 mil.
9. Atianta Hawks: f Stacey Augmon, UNLV
(Choice acquired in trade with L.A. Clippers)
not signed
10. Orlando Magic: f Brian Williams, Arizona
7 yrs. terms n/a
11. Cleveland Cavaliers: g Terrell Brandon, Oregon
not signed
12. New York Knicks: g Greg Anthony, UNLV
not signed
13. Indiana Pacers: f Dale Davis, Clem son
4
yrs. terms n/a
14. Seatde Supersonics: c Rich King, Nebraska
not
signed
15. Atlanta Hawks: f Andiony A vent, Seton Hall
(Rights traded to Milwaukee)
5 yrs. terms n/a
16. Golden State Warriors: f C. Gatling, ODU
(Choice acquired from Philadelphia)
17. Golden State Warriors: f Victor Alexander, Iowa St. 5 yrs. terms n/a
18. Milwaukee Bucks: f Kevin Brooks, SW Louis.
Signed,terms n/a
(Rights traded to Denver)
19. Washington Bullets: g Labradford Smith, Louisville not signed
(team announced it would sign him to a reported
4 yr, $3.45-mil.
dollar contract when he passes a physical)
(choice acquired from Denver through Detroit via Dallas)
3 yrs, $2.4-mil.
20. Houston Rockets: f John Turner, Phillips
signed,terms n/a
21 Utah Jazz: g Eric Murdock, Providence
not
signed
22. Los Angeles Clippers: f/c Leron Ellis, Syracuse
(Choice acquired from Phoenix via Seatde)
not signed
23. Orlando Magic: c Stanley Roberts, Spain/LSU
(Choice acquired from San Antonio)
signed,terms n/a
24. Boston Celtics: f Rick Fox, North Carolina
signed in Italy
25. Golden State Warriors: f Shaun Vandiver, Col.
(Choice acquired from LA Lakers)
1 year, $180,000
26. Chicago Bulls: f Mark Randall, Kansas
3
years.terms n/a
27. Sacramento Kings: f Pete Chilcutt, North Carolina
(choice acquired from Portland)

season.

AP Top 25 Poll

AUTO RACING
Arie Luyendyk has won the Bosch Spark-Plug Grand Prix in
Nazareth, Pa. Luyendyk took over the lead with just
three laps remaining, when front-running Michael Andretti stopped
for fuel. Bobby Rahal finished second, followed by Michael
Andretti, Al Unser Jr. and Mario Andretti. It was the second
win of the year for Luyendyk and the third of his career.
Geoff Bodine won his first Winston Cup race of the year,
capturing the Mello Yello 500 at Charlotte Motor Speedway in
North Carolina. The win was the 11th of Bodine's 12-year career,
and it was worth $92,200. Defending champion Davey
Allison finished second, followed by Alan Kulwicki, Harry
Gant and pole-sitter Mark Martin.

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
The Orlando Magic have reached a contract agreement w^th
first-round draft choice Stanley Roberts. Team policy is to not
release details of contracts.
Roberts was the 23rd player selected in the June draft. The 7-fpoter
spent the 1990-91 season playing for Real Madrid of the Sp^inish
League. He averaged 11.7 points and 8.7 rebounds a game, leading
the team with 296 rebounds and 89 blocked shots in 31 games.
Roberts attended LSU. He sat out his freshman year because of
Proposition 48. In his lone season playing for the Tigers, Rpberts
was second on the team with 14.1 points and 9.8 rebounds
a game, while collecting 60 blocked shots.
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Church Ministries
This conference will address
detailed plans for specific areas
of ministry and outreach for
pastors as well as lay workers.
Learn innovative guidelines for
senior adult programs, prison
outreach, foreign and local missions, bus ministry, visitation,
and inner-city and urban ministries.
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Ladles' Conference
The Ladies' Conference is always one of our largest conferences. You will hear exciting
seminars on meeting today's
challenges as a Christian woman.
A panel discussion, consisting
of some of America's leading
Christian women, will address
key topics facing women in the
local church and beyond.

Sunday
6:00 pm

Dr. Jerry Falwell
Dr. Adrian Rogers
Dr. E.V. Hill

Monday
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
6:30 pm

Dr. H. Willmington
Dr. George Sweet
Dr. Adrian Rogers
Rogers and Hill

6iii

Counseling Conference

Special Ladles' Seminar

We have gathered some of the
best Christian counselors in the
nation to better prepare you for a
counseling ministry. You will
learn to counsel troubled families, hurting couples, pregnantteens, bitter adults, and rebellious children. This concentrated
week of counseling will
strenghten your own counseling
program.

In response to the disturbing rise
in extra-marital affairs - even
within the Church - a special
seminar will be delivered as a
part of this year's Ladies' Conference. This seminar will teach
Christian women how to cope
with these troubling situations
and how to help counsel other
women who have experienced
such personal trauma.

Tuesday
Children's Ministries
You will learn to oragnize creative and powerful Sunday School
programs, neighborhood Bible
Clubs, nursery programs and
classroom discipline in this
unique conference.

Seminars

Youth Conference
Possibly the mostneglected area
of ministry in the local church is
the youth ministry. This conference will examine the everchanging role of the youth leader
in the 1990's.

Seminars
,'•'•
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9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
6:30 pm

Dr. Elmer Towns
Dr. Danny Lovett
Dr. E.V.Hill
Rogers and Hill

Wednesday
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
6:30 pm

Dr. Allen McFarland
Rev. L. Mooneyham
Dr. Adrian Rogers
Rogers and Hill

Pastoral Leadership
This series of seminars on pastoral leadership will address
preaching and teaching plans
for the Old Testement, New
Testement, and great Bible
doctrines.

Seminars

Music Conference
If you are a full-time or part-time
music director, choir member,
lay music leader or simply enjoy
music, you will learn about new
and exciting materials for your
music department.

Seminars

Schedule

our other Special Guest Speakers
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Ofi A. Pidfi« Guillermin
President
Liberty Urmwsfiy-

Or. <3ewge Sweet
Attantte Shores
Baptist Church
Virginia Baach, VA

Dr. Danny lovett
Open poof Baptist Church,
. ••".'• Tuscaloosa, AL

Rev. LaMarr Moonayham
Baptist Tabernacle
Danville, VA

Dr. Harold Wilimington
Vice President
Liberty University

Dr. Elmer T p f i s
Vice President
tlbertyUniyersily

R*V.Alton McPafiari'
Calvary. Evangelical
Baptist Church
Portsmputh; VA

For registration call or write: 1-800-628-7973
Super Conference X, TRBC, Lynchburg, VA 24514
T".
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